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INSIDE SPORTS NATION HOLIDA Y HIATUS 

Heading for the Greenhouse-gas Because of the Thanksgiving break, 
t 30 .,c 

Bulldog ho~ attacks 
The Daily Iowan will not be 
published Wednesday, Thursday 

14 ·'Ie France and the U.S. snipe at each 
and Friday. The DI will resume 

We need to get tougher, Steve Alford says, 
other over emissions and global 

publication on Nov. 27. 
as Iowa prepares for Drake. 

warming. See slory, Page 4A 
The DI staff wishes everyone a partly cloudy, breezy See slory, Page 1 B happy and safe holiday. 
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certify Bush's minuscule lead 
without accepting votes 
counted by hand. 

conducted by 9 p.m. CST 
Monday, which if counted 
would reduce Bush's margin 
to 764. Gore advisers were 
frustrated by their relatively 
small gains and worried they 
would not overtake Bush; 
Bush's forces cried foul in the 
county where the vice presi
dent gained the most ground. 

,'Fla. court weighs vote's fate 
• Lawyers for AI Gore and 
George W. Bush make 
their pitches before the 
state Supreme Court. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

A transfixed nation turned 
its eyes to Florida's Supreme 

• Court, where lawyers for AI 
. I Gore and George W. Bush bat

tled Monday over whether the 
marathon election should 

continue. Weary recount 
workers pecked through bal
lots in three Democratic-lean
ing counties, wondering if 
their labor would be for 
naught. 

After 13 days of suspended 
political animation, lawsuits 
and countersuits, "chads" and 
"pregnant chads," the presi
dential election may come 
down to this: Seven justices, 
all appointed by Democratic 
governors, will decide if the 
GOP secretary of State can 

The state Supreme Court 
justices seemed anxious to 
find a way out of the state's 
presidential election jam that 
would let disputed manual 
recounts continue - as long 
as the delay wouldn't jeopard
ize the state in the Electoral 
College vote. 

Bush's official lead stands 
at 930 votes. Gore picked up 
166 votes in manual recounts 

The historic Supreme Court 
hearing opened with a court 
marshal bellowing, "God save 

See RECOUNT, Page 7A 

I.C. gets ready to gobble up Thanksgiving 
• Events include a "World 

( Party" and a free turkey 
1 dinner. 

By Jessi Toddin 
The Daily Iowan 

While most UI students will 
' rush home to be with their 
families for Thanksgiving, a 
few local churches and busi

., nesses will open their doors to 
I I students and others who 

remain in town. 
\ I Serendipity, 702 S. Gilbert 

St., will host a "World Parly" 
, , for all VI international stu

I dents Saturday, said owner 

I Ben Richards. 
I The party will have a 

potluck of various internation
al cuisine and will feature a 
foreign film along with per-
formance art from around the 
world, he said. 

r "Although we plan to do this 
j the last Saturday of every 

,I month, this weekend will be 
our fIrSt,n Richards said. "This 
weekend will be a broader 
interpretation of 
Thank.sgiving." 

· In addition, Serendipity will 
tentatively be . open on . 
Thursday from 6 p.m. to mid
night, he said. 

I Veronika Mikhailova, one of 
~he organizers for Saturday's 
festivities and an internation
al student from Russia, is 
planning to bring the Russian 
movie Burnt By the Sun and 
one of her favorite Russian 
dishes. 

"I'm really looking forward 
, to Saturday because it's going 
to aHow me a chance to meet 

' other international students, 
which doesn't usually happen," 
ahe said. .' 

· The event will give those 
, who can't go home for the holi

day a place to go, Mikhailova 
said. 

· One of the largest local 
Thanksgiving dinners will be 
at the Bethany Baptist 
Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave. 
More than 100 volunteers will 
host an estimated 400 to 500 
people at the church for its 
Ilnnual dinner noon until 5:30' 
p.m. Thursday, said volunteer 
Glendora Nat.tress. 

Brett ROIemlnfThe Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore Ben Schrempf, an employee In the the seafood and meat department at the Waterfront 
Drive Hy-Vee, fills up the cool rack with frozen turteeys Monday evening In preparation for the holiday 
rush. ""'s bHn pretty busy, and It's lust gOing '0 ge' worse," he said. 

"We're going to serve turkey, 
of course, dressing, potatoes, 
rolls, pie and a vegetable," she 
said. "Anybody who doesn't 
have a place to go on Thursday 
is welcome to a free meal." 

The church has posted fliers 

Pier PIoID CltoJAssoclaled Press 
An InIIlloldllr looa at tM lilt hoI .. of "'rlpnel from a bomb that 

I .xplodld nllr a school b. In roldllrom the Jewllh settlement of 
Klar Olram, In the DaD StrIp, '0 an ellmlntary 1Ch0oi In QUlb KItH 
Monday. Two adul" WlrI _ killed, ,nd nine panengers were 
wound~, among \him five clllltlrln. 

all over campus in order to 
encourage students who aren't 
going home to join them, 
Nattress said. 

come, she added. 
Salvation Army workers will 

also be busy delivering baskets 
today and VVednesday, though 

Anyone who finishes eating 
and wants to volunteer to help 
out would be more than wel-

• they won't be working on 

See THANKSGIVING, Page 7A 

Bombing of school . 
bus rocks Gaza, Israel 
• In retaliation, Israeli 
helicopters and boats 
pound Gaza City with 
rockets. 

Byt.le __ 
Associated Press 

KFAR DAROM, Gaza Strip 
- Palestinians launched a 
bomb attack against a school 
bus Monday, killing two 
Israelis and wounding nine, 
and Israel retaliated with its 
most punishing air strike in 
nearly two months of fighting. 
Helicopters and boats bar-

raged the offices of Palestinian 
security forces in Gaza City 
with dozens of rockets. 

The bus bombing in the 
Gaza Strip and the Israeli 
response dashed hopes that 
Israelis and Palestinians 
might be moving toward a 
truce and a resumption of 
peace talk.s. The fighting has 
left some 240 people dead 
since Sept. 28, mostly 
Palestinians. 

"We will continue to work 
with all our might to stop the 
violence, and make the 

See ISRAEL, Page 7 A 
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KDurtney HoHmanfThe Dally Iowan 
UI Student Government 06h:lals were among those present In a 
meeting with Sen. Tom Harteln, D-Iowa, to discuss education Issues 
Monday evening In the IMU. 

At UI, Harkin talks 
$'s for education 
• The senator wants 
Congress to pass the 
largest percentage 
increase in history for 
higher education. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. Sen. Thm Harkin, D
Iowa, kicked off a t.wo-day tour 
of Iowa's public universities 
Monday with a visit to the VI, 
spending the afternoon meet
ing with university students, 
faculty and administration. 

During his visit, Harkin 
vowed to fight for higher edu
cation when Congress recon
venes on Dec. 5., hitting espe· 
cially hard on the fiscal year 
2001 Senate spending bill, 
which would contain the 
largest percentage increase for 
higher education - nearly 21 
percent, or $43 billion - in 
the country's history. 

The fiscal year 2001 bill 
would significantly increase 
various types of student finan· 
cial aid in Iowa and through
out the nation if passed. 

Perhaps the largest effect of 
the proposed bill on Iowa stu
dents would be that it raises 
the maximum federal Pell 
Grant, capped at $3,300 this 

year, to $3 ,800 - a 15 percent 
increase. The UI has 2,776 
students who receive $5.76 
million in Pell Grants , an 
average of $2,075 in the 2000-
01 school year, according to VI 
fmancial-aid officials. 

Harkin, who is key member 
of the Senate appropriations 
subcommittee for spending on 
education, health and labor 
programs, told The Daily 
Iowan he believe the bill has 
a chance of pa sing, despite its 
being previously defeated in 
the Congre!!!. 

"It will be hard, but there's a 
good chance we'l! be able to 
push this one through,n he 
said. "We have strong support 
of the bill on both sides of the 
aisle, becau e the need for 
higher education assistance is 
becoming a national issue." 

UI Student Government 
President Andy Stoll, who met 
briefly with Harkin and other 
VISG officials in a smaU gath
ering at' the end of the day, 
echoed the senator's senti
ment that tuition increases 
are a large problem in states 
other than just Iowa. 

"North Carolina and 
Kansas, for example, had dou
ble the rate of Iowa's tuition 
increase this year," Stoll said. 

See HARKIN, Page 7A 

No 'eye in the sky' 
on Iowa interstates 
• Many people are fooled 
by devices that allow 
some truckers to bypass 
weigh 'stations. 

By Ryan Fol., 
The Daily Iowan 

No need to beware, local 
drivers: The large camera 
look-alikes on top of alu
minum mast arms that extend 
across Iowa and Illinois high
ways near some weigh sta
tions are not tracking your 
speed. 

In fact, they aren't even 
cameras. They are antennae 
used in a new technology that 
permits some truckers to 
forego stopping at mandatory 
weigh stations. 

The antennae, part of a pro
gram called PrePass, have 

. fooled many Iowa drivers, said 
Mike Winfrey, the director of 
the Iowa Department of 
Transportation's Motor 
Vehicle Enforcement office. 
The antennae were installed 
at five sites in Iowa earlier 
this year, he said. 

"VVhen they were first 
installing them, we had people 
calling us and calling radio 
and news shows wondering 

what they were," Winfrey said 
Monday. "Everybody thought 
they were cameras checking 
their speeds - that they were 
radars. But they're not." 

The five Iowa sites are: 
westbound on 1-80 in Cedar 
County, northbound 1-35 in 
Clarke County, eastbound 1-80 
in Dallas County, westbound 
on 1-80 in Jasper County and 
southbound on [-35 in Worth 
County. 

UI junior Jon Stoffers, of 
Walcott, Iowa, did not know 
what the structure was when 

See ANTENNAE, Page 7A 
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City, county quarrel over 
proposed commercial strip 
• Johnson County is 
requesting an additional 
57 acres along 1-80 and 
the Hoover highway. 

By Megan l . Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

AB Johnson County pushes 
for more commercial develop
ment at the intersection of 
Interstate 80 and Herbert 
Hoover Highway, the Iowa City 
City Council voiced its disap
proval at its work session Mon
day night. 

County officials are calling 
for an additioPal57 acres south 
of Herbert Hoover Highway to 
be added to the 178 acres that 
was in the city's original Fringe 
Area Agreement with the coun
ty, which details a partnership 
use of the area just outside the 
city limits. 

Councilors will vote on the 
county's request during 
tonight's council meeting. 

R.J . Moore , the Johnson 
County assistant planning and 
zoning administrator, said in a 
memo to the council that "it is 
the (Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors') desire to have 
the city take another look at 

the proposed agreement. " 
County officials are requesting 
the extra land because of the 
number of advantages the 
area has, which include exist
ing water and wastewater sys
tems and the ability to handle 
high traffic because of its loca
tion off of a major paved inter
section. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, 
who opposes with the proposal, 
was concerned about the 
amount of land deSignated for 
commercial development and 
about adding another commer
cial entrance to the city. 

"1 don't want to create anoth
er entrance to the city with a 
commercial strip," she said. 
"This is a residential area, and 
to create another commercial 
strip is inappropriate." 

Councilor Connie Champion 
opposes the agreement because 
of the amount of commercial 
area already available to the 
county and the location of the 
development. 

"It's too close to the city lim
its and residential areas," she 
said. "It should be in city limits 
so it can receive city utilities. I 
think (county administrators) 
are being greedy." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said 

he agrees that there is enough 
land set aside for commercial 
development, even though he 
said the city's plan doesn't allot 
an enormous amount. He said 
he also supports the original 
agreement that the city staff 
created. 

"At some point, you have to 
draw the line for commercial
area deve~opment," he said. "I 
support the city staff's recom
mendation." 

Jeff Davidson, the city's 
assistant planning and zoning 
director, said some of the 
supervisors expressed an 
interest in exchanging 80 
acres north of the interstate 
for the additional acres the 
county is requesting, but no 
formal statement has been 
made. 

If that were the case, Cham
pion said, she would still 
oppose the arrangement. 

If the agreement is approved 
hy the council, the develop
ment will take place. If the 
council defeats the proposal, it 
will be deferred until the coun
cil and Iowa City Planning and 
Zoning Commission can con
vene. 

01 reporter Megln L Eck/lardt can be 
reached at: megan-eckhardt·1@uiowa.edu 

RALlY AROUND THE FLAG 

Kourtney Holfmanlrhe Dally Iowan 
Hannah MacNoughton and Michael Smith, sixth-graders at 
Hoover Elementary, lower the flag Monday. 
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• A group of seniors say 
they speak from 
experience, and it's time 
the university listened. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

All they want is a few hours 
with UI President MarY.Sue 
Coleman. 

Alone. 
They say they're passionate, 

tired and unhappy with the 
VI's lack of support for minori
ty students on campus. 

Ten VI seniors, all Latino 
and black students graduating 
this December, say it's time 
they tell the IIniversity what 
it's doing wrong in its effort to 
retain minority students . 
They're asking for a few hours 
of Coleman's time to discuss 
minority issues in private -
without other students or facul
ty present. 

Four members of the group 
met at the IMV Monday night 
to mull over issues they plan to 
discuss with Coleman. Among 

the complaints was a lack of VI 
financial and moral support for 
minority programs and events 
and renovation of the Afro
American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave, and the Latino 
Native American Cultural 
Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

"(The Latino Native Ameri
can Cultural Center) helped me 
so much getting used to this 
campus," said VI senior Inez 
Cruz. "I worked there. I studied 
there. We cooked there. It was 
the one place I could go where 
there were people who looked 
like me. The Latino house has 
zero funding." 

The students also com
plained of poor coverage of 
minority issues in 'Fhe Daily 
Iowan, which is independent of 
the Uf. Both the DI and VI 
were accused of not covering or 
promoting positive aspects of 
the minority community. 

Personnel in Coleman 's 
office last week directed the 
group to speak with Phillip 
Jones, the UI vice president for 
Student Services ; it will 
arrange a meeting with Cole-

man as so~n as possible, said 
VI senior Acooa Lee. 

"We don't want to speak with 
Dean Jones,· Lee said. "We 
don't want to come to a fireside 
chat. We don't want to go to her 
house. We want her to come to 
our house. I believe we have a 
right to meet with her whether 
or not she wants to.' 

Coleman said the group 
should present its agenda to 
Jones, who will then contact 
her about a meeting or attend
ing a fireside chat. 

"I've always said I'm open to 
meetings,· she said, adding 
that she was unaware the 
group had corttltcted he office. 
"I would like to think we have 
many communities for stu
dents on campus. We always 
like to consider ideas. We don't 
always necessarily accept a~l 
the ideas we hear.· 

The group, composed of 
friends who met as freshmen, 
say they've witnessed several 
peers plunge into depression 
because of the Urs lack of a 
minority community, drop out, 
or transfer to a more diverse 

university. 
"We had a big class, and we 

can probably count, on two 
hands , how many are still 
here," said UI senior Mamie 
Moore. "It seems like the uni
versity doesn't care about 
minority students.' 

Gerald Stone, the director of 
UI Counseling Service, said he 
could not assess how severe 
mood disorders or adjustment 
problems were for minority 
students compared with white 
students, but he conceded that 
minority students from more 
diverse areas may have 
greater ditDculty adjusting to 
the UI enVlronment. 

Minority student groups are 
undertaking initiatives and 
sponsoring programs for which 
the VI should be responsible to 
retain minority students once 
they have been recruited, 
Moore said. 

Cruz said the Latino center 
has 14 members, the highest 
ever, and they are running the 
center and organizing events 
without help from the UI. 

"Eventually, students burn 

Citizens protest nonviolent crime arrests 
• A local anti-new jail 
group hopes the county 
will find new ways to deal 
with jai l overcrowding. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County voters may 
have rejected the proposal for a 
new county jail, 66-44 percent, 
in the Nov. 7 election, but 
mem):>ers of the activist group 
Citizens for Alternatives to the 
New Jail continue to oppose 
some of the ways in which local 
police officers do business. 
During an open forum at the 
Iowa City Public Library Mon
day night, approximately 20 
area citizens gathered to dis-

cuss possible alternatives to 
combat the overcrowding at 
the Johnson County Jail. 

"The goal isn't to arrest peo
ple - the goal is to solve the 
community problem," commit
tee member John Robertson 
told the meeting. 

One of the main solutions 
that the group would like to 
see is fewer people going to jail 
for such nonviolent offenses as 
public intoxication and posses
sion of marijuana, said com
mittee member Jeff Cox. 

Julie Goodlaxson, a lso a 
member of the group, said 
research from such organiza
tions as the American Civil 
Liberties Union showl! that 
more than 50 percent of the 
prison population is jailed for 

nonviolent offenses . 
"We need to stop Iowa City 

from sending so many young 
people to jail,· Cox said. 

Some of the group's sugges
tions for cutting down on the 
number of arrests for nonvio
lent crimes included putting 
a public restroom On the 
downtown Pedestrian Mall, 
running buses later at night 
and provid ing other late
night activities for the com
munity. 

By providing a restroom on 
the Ped Mall , people wouldn't be 
forced to search for such facili
ties, which is one of the current 
causes of many public-intoxica
tion arrests, Robertson said. 

Robertson also said the solu
tions wou ld cost much less 

cambus 
• Service Notice • 
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Nov. 22 (Wed.). . . . . . . . . . Interim Service 

... No Servi~e Nov. 23·25 (Thurs.-Sat.) 
Nov. 24, 25 (FrL, Sat.). 

N0l 26 (Sun.) •••• 

.... No SafeRide Service 
. . . . . . Resumption of 
" Full Service 

For ~ore information: 335-8633 
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than transporting prisoners to 
other jails and would "help 
solve the community problem." 

Alternative late-night activi
ties for students is another 
posi tive way to help curb 
underage drinking and public
intoxication arrests , said group 
member Carol deProsse. She 
suggested that the IMU, which 
used to have a bowling alley 
and games, provide some late
night alternatives. 

mtimately, the group would 
like to see VI President Mary 
Sue Coleman, as well as the 
public, give more attention to 
the issue of arrests for public 
intoxication and other nonvio
lent crimes, Cox said. 

01 reporter Plm Dewey can be reached at: 
pdeweyl08@aol.com 

out," she said. "They're tired of 
doing everything." 

Coleman said the UI has 
good programs, such as Special 
Support Services Programs, 
and student organizations for 
minority students, but that 
there is always ' room for 
improvement. 

The UI's effort to retain all 
students includes increasing 
the number of Courses in Com
mon offered, theme floors such 

• as women in engineering in 
residence halls, freshman sem
inars arid a new program start
ing next semester that will 
track and assist students on 
academic probation. 

01 reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at: 
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu 
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. ' Myers takes top Dem House post 
( 

UI profs to map 
human-eye genes , • The long-time Coralville 

· representative will become. 
the next minority whip. 

By Anne Wtbbeklng 
The Oaily Iowan 

Rep. Dick Myers, D-
• Coralville, will be the most 
• powerful. Democrat in the 

Iowa House when he takes his 
, new position as minority 

leader on Jan. 8, 2000 - the 
first day of the new session. 

Myers, who represents parts 
of Iowa City, Coralville and 

• North Liberty, was chosen 
I unanimously on Nov. 11 by the 

other Democrats in the House 
to lead them into the new year. 

With more than 31 years of 
1 experience in elected offices, 
l Myers has worked at four lev- . 

els of government - city, 
• county, state and federal. He 
• has previously been the mayor 

of Coralville and a member of 
the Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors. In January, he 
will begin his fifth term in the 
Iowa House, where he will rep
resent the 44 Democrats in the 
100-member House. 

As minor-
it Y I e a d er, .---...,..--,,--, 
Myers said, 
he plans to 
look at such 
issues as 
children's 
health 
insurance, 
al ternati ve 
sentencing 
and educa-
tion. He also Myers 
said he plans Minority Whip 
to support 
better pay for both K-12 and 
university educators. 

"I'm very interested in the 
regents' agenda," Myers said. 
"The Ul wasn't treated well in 
the last session. We've got a lot 
of work to do in that area." 

Even though the Republi-

cans have the majority, as they 
have had since 1992, Myers 
said the House members will 
all have to work with the each 
other and with Gov. Thm ViI

party lines," Braun said. "He's 
very well-acquainted with the 
university and what's going on 
here. I think he'll be able to 
help us articulate our message 

well." sack in order 
to get meas
ures passed. 

---------- Newly elect-

"We have to 
be able to find 
common 
ground on 
these issues" 
he said. "We 
need to work 
with the gover
nor. He needs 

I'm very interested in the 
regents' agenda. The Ul 
wasn't treated well in the 
last session. We've got a lot 
of work to do in that area. 

ed Rep. Vicki 
Lensing, D
Iowa City, one 
of the Democ
rats who 
helped elect 
Myers minority 
leader, thinks 
he wi\) do a 
good job. He is 

- Rep. Dick Myers, 
D-CoralYllle 

to work with 
us." 

The VI's sta te lobbyist, 
Mark Braun, the UI associate 
director of Governmental 
Relations, said Myers will be 
able to lead the Democratic 
caucus and represent the uni
versity well. 

"Dick is a very good legisla
tor who has the ability to cross 

very energetic, 
he is good at talking to people, 
and he looks at both sides, she 
said. 

"He'll be terrific. He's defi
nitely an advocate, and he 
likes to get things done," Lens
ing said. "It will be nice for our 
area to have him there." 

01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached 
at anne·webbeklng@Ulowa.edu 

• The researchers have 
received a $3.3 million 
grant from the National 
Eye Institute. 

IyPet.RuIl 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Health Care researchers, 
in collaboration with a mem
ber of the UI CoUege of Engi
neering, have received a $3.3 
million, two -year contract 
from the National Eye Insti
tute to study the genetic 
makeup ofthe human eye. 

The eye institute is one of 
the National Institutes of 
Health, an agency of the Pub
lic Health Service. The eye 
institute conducts and sup
ports research to prevent and 
trea.t vision disorders and eye 
diseases. 

making it much simpler to 
identify which genes are 
active and which are good 
candidates for genetic eye di -
ease," he said. 

The UI is running three 
other related gene projects 
that deal With mapping the 
gene and anatomy of rat, 
mice and cancer tissue. Soares 
credits di coveries in these 
projects for making the team's 
work po ible. 

"There is a component in 
the rat genetic study using 
up-to-date methods that make 
it very simple to identify 
genes," he said. 

In addition to the medical 
researchers, Thomas Casa
vant, a UI profe or of electri
cal and computer engineering, 
has b en enlisted to design a 
database and Web page to 
help examine the data. 

'Study: Overhaul child protection 
The money will fund the 

project "Gene Discovery in the 
Visual System, ~ which is 
designed to identify the 
30,000 different genes located 
in various regions of the 
human eye. The UI team 
wants to use the information 
to develop a resource for find
ing genes that cause age
related blindness and other 
genetic problems. 

Casavant, who has been 
involved in gene research for 
several years, is optimistic 
that the team will be able to 
map out all of the eye's genes . 

· • Among other 
• recommendations, Iowa 

needs to cut its social 
workers' caseloads . 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - An outside 
I study of the state's child-pro
l tection system calls for 

sharply cutting social workers' 
I caseloads and a major increase 
, in training for people who are 

likely to be the first to spot 
• potential abuse. 

The study found that super
vision of vulnerable youngsters 
is "a weak underbelly ofIowa's 
child-protection system and 
requires immediate attention." 

"No matter how talented and 
concerned the current supervi-

sors might be, they simply can
not keep up with the volume of 
work," the study said. 

It pointed to guidelines that 
would limit social workers to 
as few as 12 active cases a 
month and limit supervisors to 
watching over five social work
ers. In some parts of the state, 
the study noted, social work
ers have more than 100 active 
cases. 

"It is unrealistic to believe 
that circumstances will 
change and that their current 
workload will decrease," the 
study said. It contained no cost 
estlmate ' for deeply reducing 
caseload levels. 

The study of the Iowa's child
protection system was sparked 
by the January death of toddler 
Shelby Duis, who died after 
what authorities said was 

Vilsack sees bean 
trade, explosion 
• The governor says Iowa 
can lead the way in selling 
soybeans to Japan. 

By Mike Glover 
ASSOCiated Press . 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack predicted Monday that 
sales of organic soybeans to 
Japan will "explode," increas
ing up to 50 percent, largely 
because of the state's effort in 
labeling the product. 

"The Iowa standard we hope 
will be the basis for a national 
standard," Vilsack said. "The 
Japanese are deep1y concerned 
about that." 

Vilsack spoke at a news con
ference after returning from a 
trade mission to Japan, a trip 
on which he was accompanied 
by several grain companies 
and officials of the Iowa Soy

I bean Association. 
As in many other parts of the 

world, the Japanese have con
I cerns about genetically modified 

crops, and they are putting in 
place a labeling requirement, 
du~ in April, alerting consumers 
to what they are buying. 

Vilsack said one advantage 
Iowa companies have is a 
strong labeling requirement 
and strict standards for han
dling grain to ensure that 
organic grain isn't mingled 
with modified grain. 

That gives Iowa grain an 
inside track in the booming 
Japanese market, an edge that's 
boosted by cementing relation
ships with businesses and offi
cials in that country, he argued. 

"Building those relation
ships is extremely important if 
we want to continue to success
fully aell Iowa products," Vit
sack said. "The organic soy- . 
bean market is beginning to 
explode in Japan, and because 
we're establishing these rela
tionships, Iowa companiea will 
reap the benefits." 

He argued that the demand 
for organic soybeans could 
grow by 50 percent over the 
next year and demand for non
biotech conventionally grown 
soybeans could increase by a8 

much as 20 percent. 
"It was a valuable opportuni

ty to educate Japanese con
sumers about the high quality 
oflowa products," Vtlsack said. 
"We stressed our ability to pro
vide the new, organic varieties 
of soybeans, as well as the non
biotech conventionally grown 
soybeans the Japanese market 
has been requesting." 
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months or weeks of abuse . 
The child's mother, Heidi 

Watkins, was acquitted of 
murder but convicted of child 
endangerment. Watkins' live
in boyfriend, Jesse Wendels
dorf, was acquitted of murder 
and sexual-abuse charges. 

The case sparked a public 
outcry for changes in the 
state's child-protection system, 
which is administered by the 
Department of Human Ser
vices. The agency retained a 
consultant to study the system 
and recommend changes. The 
draft report by the Colorado
based American Humane Asso
ciation was released Monday 
and included a series of recom
mendations without condemn
ing the state's system. 

"There are many challenges, 
but not that many that would 

indicate that the system is at 
the point of collapse," the 
study said. 

"This remediation will 
require additional resources, 
greater collaboration with 
other systems such as sub
stance abuse and medical and 
a significant level of support 
for the legislative and execu
tive branches of state govern
ment," it said. 

The study did argue that the 
increased public attention 
given to children's issues was 
making it more likely that the 
problems could be addressed. 

"This report should be the 
call to action for all of Iowa's 
citizens to understand and 
assess the activities and out
comes of the child-welfare sys
tem on an ongoing basis," the 
report said. 
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"This is the most common 
cause of blindness in develop
ing countries," said Val 
Sheffield, a UI professor of 
pediatrics and member of the 
research team. "Around 20 
percent of the population has 
these gene that can cause 
blindness in old age." 

The principal researcher, 
M. Bento Soares, a UI associ
ate professor of pediatrics, 
feels the research is a mile
stone in genetics. 

"With this information, a 
doctor treating an eye disease 
can easily map out genes in 
the eyes' chromosomal region, 

"We should be able to find 
everything in two years," he 
said. "And this will be impor
tant information be.cau e I 
don't think there's ever been a 
study that tried to do this 
before." 

Having an ea ily accessible 
database is one of the study's 
top priorities Soares said. 

"The idea i to generate a 
lot of data and to make them 
available to the community as 
soon as possible." he said. "So 
that everyone working on 
these kind of genetic problems 
wiIJ benefit." 

In addition to Sheffield, 
Soares and Casavant, Profes
sors Edwin Stone and Gregory 
Hageman of the ophthalmolo
gy department will contribute 
to the research. 

01 reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at • 
peter·rugg ulowa.edu 
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WORLD 

In the end, Peruyia~ 
'emperor' ha.d no clothes 

France, U.S. discuss emissions 
• Jacques Chirac accused 
the U.S. of evading 
greenhouse-gas reduction. 

• Alberto Fujimori's rule 
brought peace to Peru -
but at the price of 
authoritarian rule. 

By Monte .... 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Alberto Fuji
mori came into the presidency 
as a political outsider and 
quickly became known as "The 
Emperor" for his authoritarian 
style. He belped end the eco
nomic chaos of the 1980s and 
defeated leftist insurgencies, 
offering hope to Peruvians. 

After weeks of scandal, Fuji
mori resigned Monday, in a 
letter sent to Congress while 
on a visit to his ancestral 
homeland, Japan . Fujimori 
arrived there on Nov. 17 after 
leaving Peru unexpectedly in 
the midst of a deepening polit
ical crisis. 

"His exit from Lima had all 
the characteristics of a furtive 
escape from justice," said 
Mario Vargas LIosa, the Peru-

vian novelist defeated by Fuji
mori in 1990 elections, speak
ing in a radio interview from 
Madrid. 

When Fujimori took power, 
he faced a country many Peru
vians feared had become 
ungovernable. Leftist rebels 
rattled the capital with night
ly car bombs. 'Electricity was 
rationed . Foreign investors 
had fled the country. Prices 
jumped daily. Basic food items 
were in short supply. 

Fujimori put an end to the 
economic chaos and defeated 
the leftist insurgencies. But 
with time, Fujimori's goa l 
seemed to be power itself, at 
any cost. 

And the same Peruvians 
who once saw Fujimori as a 
savior celebrated his ignomin-
ious exit from power. . 

"After my 2-year-old grand
daughter, Fujimori's resigna
tion is the greatest gift God 
has given me," said Lucia 
Canales, 45, who joined hun
dreds of protesters in front of 
the Government Palace to cel- . 

ebrate Monday . 
"Fujimori didn't keep his 

1990 campaign slogan of Hon
esty, Jobs and Technology. He 
left us with corruption, unem
ployment and poverty," 
Canales said. 

Fujimori acknowledged in 
an interview after his tainted 
re-election in May to a third, 
five-year term that his govern
ment was an "imperfect 
democracy. " 

"I have a particular govern
ing style that puts great 
emphasis on efficiency," he said. 

Efficiency, for Fuj imori, 
translated into a disregard for 
tbe checks and balances of 
democracy. 

Fujimori seized dictatorial 
powers in April 1992, dissolv
ing the opposition-controlled 
Congress and closing the 
courts - moves supported by 
a majority of Peruvians, who 
were fed up with weak and 
ineffective governments. A 
new Constitution was written, 
and a new Congress elected, 
dominated. by his supporters. 

By Emma Ross 
ASSOCiated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
- France and the United 
States clashed Monday at the 
U.N. climate conference on 
how to reduce emissions of 
greenhouse gases warming 
the atmosphere. 

French President Jacques 
Chirac began the conference's 
second and final week by 
implying that the United 
States was trying to get out of 
its promised reductions under 
the 1997 Kyoto protocol. 

The United States favors 
what it calls a flexible 
approach, using market
based mechanisms that 
would allow it to meet its tar
gets by trading emission cred
its with less-industrialized 
nations. It also wants free
dom to use carbon-absorbing 
forest and farmland toward · 
the reduction targets. 

"No country can elude its 
share of the collective effort; 
the French president said. 
"Flexibility mechanisms ... 

881 Czerwlnlkl/Associated Press 
Dutch Environment Minister Jan Pronk, the chairman of the U.N. 
Climate Conference, adds a sandbag to a mock dike built by pro
testers In The Hague, the Netherlands, on Nov. 18. 
should definitely not be seen hesitationsn and adopt meas-
as a means of escape." ures to cut emissions. 

"It is in the Americans, in Sen. Larry Craig, a Repuhli-
the first place, that we place can from Idaho who was sent 
our hopes of effectively limit- to observe the negotiations, 
ing greenhouse-gas emissions said Chi rac's speech was 
on a global scale," Chirac uncalled for. . 
said. "Pointing fingers, as hap-

He called on the United pened today, does not con
State~ - the world's biggest tribute to a solution,· Craig 
polluter, producing one-quar- told a news conference. "The 
ter of the globe's emissions - president's speech was very 
to "cast aside its doubts and unproductive." 

China moves to improve rights standards Make Holiday Trat'el Easy ... 
• A U.N. official says an 
agreement reached with . 
China is a "milestone" for 
human rights. 

By John leicester 
Associated Ptess 

be arranged with government 
officials, judges, prosecutors, 
lawyers, police and prison offi
cials, and teachers involved in 
human-rights education will 
get training. 

lster Wang Guangya, hailed it 
as "a milestQne for China" that 
will focus on reforms Beijing 
must make to comply with 
bum an-rights treaties it has 
signed but not yet ratified. 

crackdown on the Falun Gong 
spiritual movement and its rule 
over Tibet and "pressed hard" 
but did not win Chinese agree
ment for an unfettered visit by 
a U.N. monitor on torture. 

~~ -~ 

Jimmy4WD 

Pontiac Grand Am BEIJING - China agreed 
Monday to accept U.N. help to 
move it toward complying with 
international human-rights 
treaties, a decision hailed as a 
milestone by the U.N .'s 
human-rights chief. 

Other programs include 
holding academic seminars on 
human rights, translating key 
U.N. human-rights documents, 
boostins human-rights studies 
at Chinese universities and 
reviewing China's use of 
forced-labor camps. 

But Robinson also expressed 
concern about "lack of progress" 
for freedoms of expression, 
assembly and religion in China. 
She said she raised individual 
rights cases with Chinese offi
cials, including that of a Mus
lim businesswoman serving an 
eight-year prison term for send
ing newspapers to her activist 

Robinson said criticism of 
Chinese abuses must be com
bined with work on helping 
China toward ratifying two key 
rights pacts it has signed. 

"There's a huge mountain of 
work to be done - there's no 
getting away from that - but 
how else do you embed a cul
ture of human rights in the 
largest population in the 
world?" she said. 

Rates 

Under the agreement, 
human-rights workshops will 

Mary Robinson, the U.N. high 
commissioner for human rights, 
who signed the memorandum 
with Chinese Vice Foreign Min-

. husband abroad. 
She also discussed China's 
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Q: This one-lime, long-time sweetheart cou
ple made a movie together in 1985, directed 
by her dad. 

The Dail lowd n -lo\V~ City. Iowa - Tuesday. 'o\ember 21. 2000 - SA 

"lnae Hollywood Story" 
8 p ••• on EI 

A biography of Princess Olana (1961-97) 
looks at her marriage to Prince Charles, their • 
divorce and her death in a Paris car accident. 
Interviewees include her speechwriter, Peter • 

&entertainment Settelen. 
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: Love bounces, with an occasional thud Th D 'fyl . I ki I H~J. '(OU. I' ·th · . I' e <11 owan IS 00 ng or a creative )ouma 1st WI an Interest In Itera-
ture to cover the Writers' Workshop, IWP and readings at Prairie Ughts. 

If you're interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 N Communications Center, 
Film: Bounce 
Director: Don Ross 
Writer: Don Ross 
Starring: Ben Affleck and 

Gwyneth Paltrow 
Length: 105 Minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Before seeing Bounce, I bad 
• absolutely no clue what the title 

meant. About three-quarters of 
the way through the movie, 
Gwyneth Paltrow filled me in. 
And roughly 15 minutes after 
the film ended, I found yet 
another meaning. 

J • Though the film tells us that to 
• deal with loss is to "bounce," it 

may as well refer to how the film 
is executed. Don Roos, second 
directorial effort, the follow-up to 

• 1998's The Opposite of Sex, oscil
lates between satisfying and 
frustrating. Roos again demon-

• strates the wit and attitude that 
I made his first feature so enjoy

able, but occasionally he allows 
\ careless direction and the 

demands of Hollywood to disrupt 
• the viewer's state of satisfaction. 

Bounce begins in fine fashion, 
as Roos pulls off the difficult task 

I of making plot exposition engag
I ing. While waiting in an airport 

bar for a delayed departure, 
i advertising agent Buddy Amaral 
J (Affleck) chats with two 

strangers, one a writer named 
, Greg ('Ibny Goldwyn) from Los 
-l Angeles, the other a striking 

woman named Mimi (Natasha 
' Henstridge), who works in 

·organ development." Buddy, 
I 

Combs'Thanksgiving: 
I dinner for 30,000 
, ATLANTA (AP) - Sean "Puffy" 

, • Combs has taken up the torch of late 
civil-rights leader Hosea Williams, 
feeding the homeless for lhe holidays. 

seeing a chance to make every
one's night (especially his) a little 
better, gives his LA-bollnd tick
et to Greg and bunks with Mimi 
for the night. The entire three
way exchange is subtly written 
and directed by Roos, as Buddy, 
Greg and Mimi's discussions of 
David Crosby and the meaning 
of the word "dooryard" cleverly 
flesh out the previously 
unknown characters. 

But fate steps in and reveals 
that the night only ended well for 
Buddy and Mimi. Greg's plane 
goes down over Kansas, leaving 
Buddy to cope with a mountain 
of guilt. He first turns to alcohol, 
which lands' him in a treatment 
center for six months. Upon 
release, he decides to get closer 
to the source of his problem and 
pays a visit to Greg's widow, 
Abby (Paltrow). The situation 
becomes even more complex 
when the two fall in love, with 
Abby still in the dark about 
Buddy's relation to her husband. 

Shortly after Buddy and Abby 
meet, . Roos stages another sit
down-and-talk sequence. This 
time the topic of discussion is 
Abby's two-puffs-and-done ciga
rette technique. She explains 
that she doesn't really smoke. 
She's just addicted to the nico
tine-laced gum that smokers 
chew to quit smoking, so she's 
smoking to quit chewing. 

Finally, Affieck and Paltrow 
share the screen together. A star
powered pairing can be a tricky 
thing for a director to negotiate, 

Combs pledged Sunday to pay lor 
this year's charity Thanksgiving din
ner, an annual tradition founded by 
Williams in 1970. Some 30,000 peo
ple are expected Thursday. 

"It's a crazy thing to have your. 
stomach growling and not knowing 

but Roos finds time to please 
both the Affleck and Paltrow 
fans with timely lip-locks and 
"who thinks of that?" humor that 
will appeal to fans of The 
Opposite of Sex. 

Roos does romance pretty well, 
too. Buddy and Abby's first kiss 
says fear and passion all at once, 
which are not easy emotions to 
mix. 

So if all that good stuff is the 
bounce, here's the rebound. 
First, the color of Abby's hair. Are 
we not supposed to notice that 
when she walks in the door to 
Buddy'S apartment it's sandy 
blonde, and when she leaves late 
that evening, it's suddenly deep 
auburn? This transformation 
happens repeatedly and breaks 
the romantic spell every time 
you wonder where it came from. 

Also, does every single object 
in the movie have to have a 
brand name shamelessly embla
zoned on it? McDonald's, Evian, 
Old Navy, Sony, Court TV and 
CNN all pop up with labels blar
ing. The Los Angeles Dodgers 
even manage to work their way 
into the plot. And then there's my 
favorite: an amazing piet Coke 
can that magically faces label
out no matter what angle it is 
shot from. 

But despite these intrusions, 
Bounce remains a competently 
executed and enjoyable film. 
Roos gets a charming perform
ance from Paltrow, who makes 
us simultaneously smile and 
wince as the frazzled widow who 

you're about to eat," Combs said. "I 
feed the hungry in New York every 
year for the holidays, and I've seen 
hands-on what this does lor the peo
ple. It's something we need to all come 
out and support, even if it's just a dol
lar." 
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Bounce 
When: 

12:40, 3:40, 
6:40 and 9:40 

p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

awkwardly takes another shot at 
romance. Affieck is, well, Ben 
Affieck. but who can deny that 
the two look great together? So 
while Roos does fall prey to the 
perils of Hollywood financing 
(and that weird chameleon hair 
thing), Bounce still comes to rest 
on the positive side. 

0/ reporte r Aaron McAdams can be reached 
at aaron-mcadamsCuiowa.edu 
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Quofeworthy 

The show is aging, and it's losing 
steam. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions: submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

EDITORIAL 

President Clinton travels to Vietnam ••• 

Push progress carefully 
Last week, President 

Clinton became the first U.S. 
president to visit Vietnam 
since 1969. The president 
and his family spent three 
days speaking with 
Vietnamese leaders, deliver
ing speeches to students and 
visiti ng sites where the 
search continues for the 
remains of Americans killed 
during the Vietnam War. 

Clinton'~ visit, which was 
designed to improve the trade 
relationship between the 
United Stales and Vietnam, 
will hopefully prove to be an 
exercise in deepening under
standing of Vietnam for both 
Preside.Qt Clinton and the 
nation as a whole. 

That's all his visit should be 
for now, though. Although it 
appears from Clinton's warm 
reception from the people of 
Hanoi that anti-American 
feelings are waning in 
Vietnam, and that the coun
try is slowly moving toward a 
less repressive economy, the 
United States and Vietnam 

These are deep wounds that 

will take many more years 
to heal completely. 

still have far too many differ
ences for us to hope for any
thing more than increased 
mutual understanding and 
respect. 

Some, however, have 
encouraged Clinton to push 
an American agenda of 
democracy and the free mar
ket . On Nov. 16, the New York 
Times' editorial board por
trayed Clinton's visit to 
Vietnam as "an excellent 
opportunity to press for a 
faster pace of change" in 
Vietnam. 

Although 60 percent of all 
Vietnamese are too young to 
remember the Vietnam War, 
Americans should remember 
that the same war that killed 
58,000 American soldiers took 
the lives of 3 million 
Vietnamese. Many villagers 
still search for the remains of 
the estimated 300,000 miss-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

ing Vietnamese soldiers as 
. well as the approximately 

) ,500 missing Americans. 
These are deep wounds that 
will take many more years to 
heal completely. 

The United States must be 
careful not to re-open these 
old wounds in our efforts to 
improve our relationship with 
Vietnam. In order to gain the 
trust of Vietnam's old-style 
communist government, we 
must maintain respect for the 
country and avoid the kind of 
American arrogance that con
tributed to the disastrous 
results of the Vietnam War. 

Clinton should be com
mended for his groundbreak
ing trip to Vietnam, and 
whomever becomes our next 
president should continue his 
work to improve the country's 
relationship with the United 
States. The next generation 
of American leaders must pro
ceed cautiously, however, 
never forgetting the legacy of 
the Vietnam War. 

Ellen Schwarzkopf Is a 01 editorial writer. 

UI should not have stopped Hawk fans from celebrating their victory 
Two thumbs down to whoever 

was responsible tor telling the 
Kinnick Stadium announcer to 
"respectfully request" that fans 
refrain from running onto the field 
after Iowa's great upset win over 
Northwestern on Nov. 11. Along 
with the rest of the black-and-gold 
faithful, I have been a Hawkeye fan 
my entire quarter-century-Iong life, 
and I have stuck with the Hawkeyes 
through these past three losing sea
sons. As a season ticketholder, I 
make the 300-mile trek from Sioux 
City to Iowa City on football 
Saturdays. I do it because I love the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. Now. when my 
beloved Hawkeyes are about 10 
upset the No. 12 team in the coun-

try, some ivory tower university 
official tells us, the faithful fans who 
bleed black and gold, that we can
not run onto the field and celebrate 
with the young men who never lost 
heart? I "respectfully" thumb my 
nose at that notion. 

My father and I stormed onto 
that field on Nov. 11 (reminiscent of 
last month's Michigan State win). 
along with 10,000 others, and con
gratulated our Iowa Hawkeyes. and 
we did so proudly. I have never 
been more proud of a team that I 
am of coach Kirk Ferentz and this 
year's football team. Their persever
ance paid off, and they have given 
the Hawkeye faithful ~ glimmer of 
hope for the future. Hawkeye fans 

across Iowa, across the Midwest 
and across the country have longed 
for the time when we can run onto 
the field and congratulate the play
ers after big wins. Right now, every 
win is big - for confidence-build
ing, for recruiting and for fan sut}
port. 

Note to the UI: Never ever tell a 
win-starved Kinnick Stadium crowd 
not to run onto 'the field and con
gratulate their heroes after pulling 
off ~n improbable .upset win. 

If the end of this season is any 
indication of the direction in which 
coach Ferentz is moving this team, 
"We ain't seen nothin' yet! " 

Brian B. Vakutskas 
Sioux City resident 

- Marc 8erman, an analyst for Media Week 
Online, on sp,eculatlon thatlhe "Rosie 

O'Donnell Show' Is nearing lis end. GIven 
slumping rallngs, O'Oonnel/ has yet to 

renew her contract, which ends next year. 
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Singing the song lines through the Electoral desert · 
trange times 
we live In, 
was all the 
driver had 

to say. . 
It's a old song line by a 

friend of mine. In the song, 
the nal1'alor and his horse, 
Joe, are riding in the cab of a 
stranger's pick-up truck. They 
are hitchhiking across 
America. 

This is Election 2000: Like 
in a dream, a guy in an old 
Ford pick-up rides through a 
pale landscape with a myste
rious narrator and a horse 
sitting beside him. 

If only Sigmund Freud 
were alive to explicate our 
dreams. He'd probably tell us 
we all have a deep-seeded 
fear of train tunnels. Or 
Empire State Buildings. 

If only Election 2000 were 
that simple, a people dream. 
If only both candidates didn't 
resemble vacuum-cleaner 
salesmen on late-night cable. 

Of course, if nature truly 

o th 

abhorred a vacuum, this 
country's presidential race 
would have been sucked over 
the event horizon several 
months ago, about the time Al 
Gore started reciting, from 
memory, each statistic that 
the 30-odd-year history of 
Medicare had ever produced 
and George W. Shrub began 
smirking as if he could not 
only pronounce the word 
"arithmetic" but persuade 
people he could use it in a 
sentence, too. 

And now, of course, we're 
all still waiting to fmd out 
how a banana republic called 
Florida voted, if that's what it 
was that Florida did. 

As it turns out, we should 
have sent Jimmy Carter to 
Florida on Election Day. 
That's what we do to other 
places in the world where we 
think the vote might be 
marred by what we politely 
call "irregularities." 

Who would have thought, 
only a short month ago -
say, when the World Series 
was still subwaying along -

that something called "chads" 
would decide who our next 
president would be. I always 
thought "chads" was the 
name for those gaggles of fra
ternity boys roaming the 
streets at night, ever vigilant 
for the spore of a kegger. 

And who would have 
thought that Shrub cam
paign~r Katherine Harris 
would be in charge of the 
Florida vote? As Palm Beach 
Post columnist George 
McEvoy puts it, she has not 
always been exactly fastidi
ous about campaign laws. 

For instance, according to 
McEvoy, her 1994 cam
paign for the Florida 
Senate included a fund-

prison. 
Once in the Florida Senate, 

McEvoy writes, she sponsored 
legislation that would have 
benefited Riscorp. According 
to the St. Petersburg Times, 
at least one measure she 
pushed was written by a 
Riscorp lobbyist. 

In her defense, Harris 
denies ever helping Riscorp 
and points to a bill she spon
sored to exempt a hospital 
from anti-trust laws, which 

Riscorp 
opposed. 
There 
might be a 
catch, 
however. 
According 
to the 

BEAU Sarasota 
ELLIOT Herald ___________ • 'lhbune, 

raising scandal 
involving a 
$30,000 illegal 
contribution 
(later returned 
by her cam
paign) from 
Riscorp Inc., 

We're all still waicing ~o find 
out how a banana republic 
called Florida voced. 

she was 
dating the 
CEO of 
the hospi-

an insurance 
company. Five people were 
indicted; one went to federal 

tal at the 
time. Harris denies that that 
had anything to do with any-

thing legislative. 
Since she became Florida's 

secretary of State, the Palm 
Beach Post reports, Harris 
has spent at least $100,000 in 
public money globe-trotting. 
McEvoy and various national 
news organizations, including 
the New York Times, have 
speculated that she's trying to 
demonstrate her worldliness 
in order to snare an ambas
sadorship in a Shrub admin
istration. 

Of course, I don't believe 
that any of that has the 
slightest thing to do with her 
attempt to stop counting 
votes in Florida. Only a cyni
cal person would think that. 

Probably what we need 
right now are some more song 
lines. Song lines are, after all, 
the manner in which the 
Australian Aborigines found 
their way through the desert: 
They sang their way across. 

Where have you gone, Joe 
DiMaggio? A nation turns its 
lonely eyes to you springs to 
mind, but it's probably too 
obvious. 

And also, the brilliant 
movie from which the Paul 
Simon song comes, The 
Graduate, doesn't truly fit 
either the Shrub or Gore. 
Neither one, though they're 
both exactly the right age to, 
would understand the film. 

Both his Shrobness and his 
(}Qreness would have been 
the uncle who enthusiastical
ly tells Dustin Hoffman that 
the future is: 

Plastics. 
No wonder the American 

people couldn't make up their 
minds between the two. 

The best song line about 
this election doesn't actually 
come from a song, but rather 
a book - Blue Highways, by 
William Least-Heat Moon, in 
an exchange somewhere in 
the backwoods between the 
author, who was on the road, 
arid rural North Carolinian 
Thurmond Watts: 

- Where you hecukd from 
here? Watts says. 

- I don't know. 
- Can't get lost then. 

IIiU flllDils a 01 columnist 
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r-----'--=---, "I'm thankful 
the football 
season is over. 
I'm a big Hawk 
fan, and it was 
a disappointing 
year." 
Adlm Gorrell 
UI junior . 

~ 

"I'm thankful 
for the one 
break we get in 
the fall 
semester." 

Greg Moore 
'--~-'-'==-__ ...1 U.I junior 

"So many 
things. My 
family, my 
adviser." 

lIZhlng 
U I graduate SlUdent 

"Brian Boleyn ." 

Kim Helling 
UI sophomore 

"Hlp-hop. " 

RIChlrd Ol ••• on 
UI senior 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

Court ponders fate of vote School-bus attack kills 2 Israelis 

Continued fro,!, Page lA 

these United States,n and the 
justices got right down to 

, husiness peppering 
lawyers with questions oflaw 
in a case riddled with politi
callandmines. 

Chief Justice Charles Wells 
pressed both sides about how 
long the state might wait to 
certify its . election results 
without jeopardizing its 25-
vote stake in the Dec. 18 roll 
call of the Electoral College. 
His questions sketched a sce-

nario in which recounts 
might continue, perhaps into 
December. 

"Tell me when Florida's 
electoral vote would be in 
jeopardy,· Wells said again 
and again. "Why wouldn't it 
be in this unique circum
stance a better thing. to do to 
wait" to certify vote totals. 

Justice Barbara Pariente 
asked whether selective 
recounts were unfair to voters 
who live in counties where 
the ballots were tabulated 
only once - a point that Bush 
has made in his legal filings. 

Gore lawyer David Boies 

said "there is going to have to 
be a lot of judgment applied 
by the court" to set uniform 
standards for approving bal
lots by hand, but.he asked the 
court to do just that. GOP 
attorneys had their turn , 
which they used to suggest 
that Democrats were twisting 
Florida's law for political pur
poses. 

"Federal law will not allow 
this court or the Florida 
Legislature to ch'ange the 
rules of the election after the 
election has taken place,· 
Bush lawyer Michael Carvin 
said . 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

Palestinian Authority under
stand that it will not achieve 
anything with violence," 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak said Monday night. 

He blamed the bus bombing 
- in which five of the nine 
wounded were children - on 
the Tanzim militia, which is 
connected to Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat's political move
ment, Fatah. 

Palestinian officials said 62 
people were injured in the 
Israeli bombardments, approxi
mately half of them civilians. 

tors said. Israel said nUssile 
boats off the Gaza coast in the 
Mediterranean joined the 
attack. 

Many of the offices targeted 
were under the control of 
Mohammed Dahlan, the head of 
the Preventive Security Service, 
who Israeli television said was 
suspected in the bus attack. 

After the Israeli assault, 
Dahlan was defiant. He told 
Associated Press Television 
News the Palestinians will 
confront Israel until 
"Palestinian national rights 
are achieved.w 

Arafat's aides denounced the 

bus attack. "We had nothing to 
do with this incident. We reject 
any kind of violence,· said 
Arafat adviser Nabil 
Aburdeneh. 

The White House called for 
"clear and unambiguous· con
demnations of the bus attack 
and urged the Palestinians to 
arrest the bombers. 

"It's important that there be 
a clear condemnation of the 
attack,w national security 
spokesman P.J. Crowley said. 
"As long as the violence contin
ues, we have great concern 
that this could spiral out of 
controL" 

Harkin visits UI to ·push education plans 
Israeli helicopters unleashed 

an hour-long rocket barrage at 
nightfall, targeting Fatah and 
Palestinian security offices, 
including police headquarters 
and a building not far from the 
office where Arafat was working 
at the time. 

Don'e Inde Ie • Donue Ie 
HARKIN UISG Executive Board 

member Sara Stephenson 
said she felt Harkin's commit
ment to higher education is 
commendable, citing his 
"involvement in getting Pen 
Grants and federal direct 
loans set up." 

tant reminder that "the UI is 
producing not just good stu
dents but good resources and 
services to the community." 

AVOid the hassles of seUlng 
and be eligible for a 

F~~~f~~~~~~::;::::~;: valuilble tax deduction! 
Continued from Page lA 

The UISG officials and 
Harkin also discussed the 
senator's earmarking $1 mil
lion in the bill, which would 
be allocated to Iowa univer
sity graduates who teach in 
the state. These graduates 
would have their student 
loans fully forgiven if they 
taught in Iowa for at least 
five years after college. 

A recent study by the UI 
Educational Placement Office 
showed that 50 percent of UI 
graduates in the education 
field are lost to jobs in other 
states in their first three 
years after graduation. 

Harkin's packed itinerary 
also included lunch with UI 
staff and officials, a presenta
tion of the Woodrow W. Morris 
Distinguished Friends ' of 
Nursing Award at the College 
of Medicine and tours of the 
pharmacy robotics lab, an 
anesthesia surgery simulator 
and the VI radiology facili
ties. 

UISG Vice President Chris 
Linn said Harkin's visits to 
the sites served as an impor-

I.e. not shutting down 
'completely for holiday 
THANKSGIVING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Thanksgi ving. 
"The Bethany Church on 

Muscatine is where we have 
been telling people to go on 
Thursday," said Dave Sears, a 
Salvation Army sta~ member. 
"They've been doing it for a 
long time, and they do a really 
good job." 

The St. Paul Lutheran 
Chapel and University Center, 
404 E Jefferson St., will host a 
Thanksgiving service 
Wednesday beginning at 6:30 
p.m. 

Pastor Bill Eckhardt 

there will be a lot of "empty 
seats." 

"We direct ourselves toward 
the UI community, and, 
although we will be small, we'll 
be dedicated," he said. 

And for students who just 
want to stay in on 
Thanksgiving or who acciden
tally burn their tu·rkeys, 
Papa John's Pizza in 
Coralville will be delivering 
pizza and breads ticks from 4 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 

All business will be routed to 
the Coralville location to cut 
down on the number of people 
that have to work Thursday, 
especially because the work
load wouldn't call for both 
stores to be open, said employ
ee Brian Heyderman. 

On the senator's agenda 
today will be similar visits to 
Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

DI reporter J .... Elliott can be reached at: 
jesse-eliiottOulowa.edu 

** 

The air strike cut electricity, 
plunging Gaza City into dark
ness, and rockets hit several 
nearby refugee camps, witness
es said. At least 22 of the wound
ed were from Shati camp, doc-

Call today for FREE p;ck-up 
1-800-577-LU •• 

MINUTES 

remains optimistic about 
turnout but admits that 
because the congregation is 
largely made up of students, 

01 reporter Jenl Todden can be reached at: 
~odden@blue . weeg.uiowa.edu ' 

. Antennae fool Iowa drivers 
ANTENNAE 
Continued from Page 1A 

he passed it in Cedar County 
on his way home. 

"I thought it was a radar or 
something," he said. "After 1 

I passed it, I was looking 
around. I thought there'd be a 
cop on the other side of the hill 
waiting to bust me.w 

Here's how the PrePass sys
tem works: 

• Truckers who are part of a 
company that participates in 
the program register their 
vehicles with the DOT. 

• It installs a windshield 
transponder that is pro
grammed with the vehicle's 
identification and road-compli-

fW 

ance information. 
• The antennae read the sig

nals given off by the transpon
ders, which are then read on a 
computer by a DOT motor
vehicle enforcement officer. 
This lets the drivers bypass the 
weigh stations. 

The program is funded and 
maintained by participating 
trucking companies, such as 
Wal-Mart and Werner 
Enterprises. More than 5,000 
carriers and 151,000 trucks in 
the United States take part in 
the program, which is being 
used in 18 states. Business 
owners like the PrePass pro
gram because it saves time in 
transportation, Winfrey said, 

01 reporter IIyIft Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-'oleyCulowa.edu 
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Go to www,we.tmullc,com for more great holiday deals! 
(Specill P.awor(j. holiday) 

Call for 8 FREE 11-Plg. Gift Guidi! 
Register to win I trip to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame! 

n OW you can really 
• n ng In the holidays 

;> Buy one Ericsson T-18z phone. Get one free. 

;> Buy one Ericsson T-18z phone and FM headset. 
Get another phone and headset free. 

;> 300 minlmo free long distance in Iowa & 
Illinois included. 

;> Get Shared Minutes, it's just s14.9S/mo. for 
each person added to your plan. 

Limited time offer. Some restrictions apply. 1.500 mlnules : 300 anytime 
& 1.000 weekend minutes plUl 200 bonul minutel for three months. 
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PHOTO ESSAY ·' 

ales 
hey're talented, 
they're colorful, 
and they're drag 
queens, captivat
ing crowds in the 
Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapid s 

area with their outrageous cos
tumes and energetic dance 
moves. Every Wednesday night 
at Club Basix in Cedar Rapids 
and Friday night at the Alley 
Cat in Iowa City, local men don 
wigs and makeup to entertain 
audiences with their self-cho
reographed routines. 

By Nick Tremmel 
The Dally Iowan 

night 

Malaika never forgets to look her b~st, 
and she s quick to remember 

the new 641 area code. 

• --..: 

Hro" 9111 to YO II by your 10K'Q toJol'omm"u;cai;o"s 

l'om panle6. Tll;S map il JOligncJ for general '"/41rCnl--''' 
on ly. EX('ep Holl s 10 "' f! araD coJQ bOllnJa~;c. apply. 

Due to increasing demand for new telephone n umbers and area codes 

throughout the U.S., the 515 area code is being split into two area codes: 

515 and the new 641. As of Sunday, December3rd, you must dial the 

area code when placing a call between the 515 and 6il area codes. So if 
your number falls within the new 641 area code, don't forgetto remind 

the people who call you. 

There are no changes for local calling areas, 911, and long-distance calls. 

Seven-digit telephone numbers will not change. But anyone with speed 

calling, modems, faxes, or other preprogrammed equipment will need 

to reprogram aliI + numbers that are affected. Cellular phones must be 

reprogrammed by your cellular service provider. Also, please make sure 

your business phone system can accommodate the new area code by 
calling our "test" line at no charge: 1-641-421-0030. llyou have trouble 

placing a call to the 641 area code, contact your'equipment provider. 

j ) 
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Let's go bowling: 
See where some 
Big Ten teams 
will be spending 
the holidays, 
Page 3B. 

DI SPOIlTS DESK 

The 01 $pora department 
we/com" qu,$llons, comments 
and sullesiions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5648 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Selig to testify on baseball disparity Page 3B • Des Moines to get an arenafootball2 team, Page 3B • McEnroe quits Davis Cup, Page 2B 

ON THE AIR 
Main EYlnt 

The Event: 
College Basketball, 
Iowa at Drake, 7 
p,m., KGAN. 
The Skllny: The 
game is sOld-out. 
so the only way to 
see the Hawks Is 
to drive horne fast 
enough 10 see Ihe 
lip-off in your 
homelown. 

MHL 
6:30 p,m Blackhawks at Coyloes, Fox 

MBA 
• 7 p.m. Knicks at Magic, TBS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What college basketball team has 
the record for scoring in one 
game? See answer. Page 2B. 

SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Redsklns 33 
Rams 20 

NHL 

Oelroll 6 Dallas 6 
Nashville 3 Tampa Bay 2 

NBA 

Phllldllphll114 Denver 95 
. Boston 90 Vancouver 92 
Charlotte 100 New Jersey 
Toronto 64 L.A. Clippers late 
Dallas 107 See NBA on 
Utah 98 Page 2B 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1) ArIzona 97 Dayton 80 
Chaminade 57 66 12l UConn 
3) Kansas 101 17) W. Forell69 
Boise State 61 Richmond 61 
6) Maryland 95 25) Virginia 117 
louisville 73 C. Carolina 78 
8) illinois See College bas-
UNlV late ke\bal\ on 2B 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Tuesday 
7 p,m, Men's baskelball, al 

Drake, Des Moines 

Wednesday 
1 pm. Volleyball, VS. Minnesola, 

Carver· Hawkeye Arena 
7 p.m Women's baskelball , Iowa 

State at Iowa, Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena 

Friday. 
6 p.m. Wrestling VS. lulher and 

Loras, Maquoketa, Iowa 
7 p,m. Volleyball, al Oh io Siale, 

Columbus, Ohio 

Saturday 
1 p,m Women's basketball, vs. 

Sunday 

Western illinois, Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

TBA Women's basketball, Iowa vs. 
Nevacta·~eno or American 

FSU jumps 
to No.2 ·' 
• The Seminoles are in a 
position to play for the 
national championship. 

I, Ric ........ 1IIIItt 
Associated Press . 

Florida State jumped ahead 
of Miami into second place in 
the Bowl Championship Series 
standings, moving the 
Seminoles a giant step closer 
to playing in a national title 
game in the Orange Bowl. 

The Seminoles (11-1), who 
completed their seaaon with ~ 
30-7 victory over then-No. i 
Florida on Saturday night, have 
a .51-point lead over Miami (9-1) 
but were well behind first-place 
Oklahoma in the standings 
released Monday. 

The Hurrlcanee (9-1), Who 

See ICSSTAlDIIIQJ, Page 3B 

" REAO~THEN RECYCLE 

Ferentz credits stars, seniors for perseverance 

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jon Beutjer shakes Ihe 
hand of Ryan Barton Nov. 18. 

• After an 0-6 start, Iowa 
won three of its final six 
games in 2000. 

By JIII'IIIIY Schnltk. 
The Daily Iowan 

After Iowa's loss to 
Minnesota on Nov. 18, coach 
Kirk Ferentz perhaps best 
summed up this season to 
reporters: "Who the heck 
would've dreamt we would 
have beat three Big Ten teams 
six weeks ago?" 

Few people thought Ferentz' 
Hawkeyes would win that 
many conference games thi!! 
year, especially against the 
teams they beat. Michigan 
State beat Florida in the 
Citrus Bowl last year, and 

beating Penn State in Happy 
Valley is never something to be 
sad about. Northwestern was a 
team that, back in August, 
many thought Iowa should 
beat, but that was before the 
spectacular season the 
Wildcats had. 

With a 3-9 record, most peo
ple probably won't remember 
this season as a remarkable 
on.a; however, the Hawkeyes 
did accomplish feats not 
recently accomplished by Iowa 
teams. 

Iowa beat two ranked teams, 
Michigan State and 
Northwestern. The last time 
Iowa beat a ranked team was 
in 1997 - it's been even longer 
since Iowa beat two ranked 
teams in the same season. The 
Hawkeyes had a running back 

go over 1,000 yards in rushing 
and a receivel,' go over 1,000 
yards in receiving for the fl.l'8t 
time in school history. 

Ladell Betts ran for 1,090 
yards this season, and Kevin 
Kasper had 1,010 yards receiv
ing. 

Ferentz lauded both players' 
seasons. 

"It's been tough sledding for 
Ladell. I, and the coaching 
staff, have a tremendous 
amount of respect for him, just 
because of the way he handles 
himself," Ferentz said. "What 
do you 8ay about Kevin? He 
just does it every week. He's a 
fighter, a scrapper, a very pro
ductive player." 

What was equally remark
able as any single thing Iowa 
accomplished this year was the 

Quick turnaround for Iowa 
• Two days after its first 
game, Iowa will try not to 
let the dogs out when it 
takes on Drake tonight. 

By TOdd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming off a less-than
impressive victory against 
Wisconsin,Milwaukee Sunday 
night, the Iowa men's basket
ball team will travel to Des 
Moines this evening to begin 
its quest for the mythical 
state championship. 

Steve Alford and his 1-0 
Hawkeyes will take to the . 
floor of the sold-out Knapp 
Center at 7:05 to battle the 
Drake Bulldogs, the first of 
three intrastate rivalry games 
this season, 

The situation is not an ideal 
one to be in, Alford said. Just 
two days after playing a very 
close game, the Hawkeyes will 
play in a hostile environment 
against another challenging 
opponent. Perhaps the most 
difficult aspect will be the dif
ference in preparation, Alford 
said. The contest will be 
Drake's season opener. 

"The toughest part is know
ing Drake was sitting at home 
watching this game," he said 
following Sunday's 83-79 vic
tory over UW-Milwaukee. 

, Casual observers may write 
the game off as another non
conference victory for Iowa, 
but they may have short-term 
memories. Last season, Iowa 
battled Drake for an 83-76 

See MEN'S BASKETBALL , Page 38 

lach Bowden-Holmes[fhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jared Reiner shoots during the Hawkeye win against Wisconsin-Milwaukee Sunday. 

Bluder hopes team puts'loss in the past 
• Iowa coach Lisa Sluder 
hopes her squad can 
improve on its 23 percent. 
shooting percentage. 

If Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Lisl;l Bluder said, thank 
goodness for Monday. 

Following a dismal showing 
on Nov. 18, in which her Iowa 
women's basketball team shot 
a mere 23 percent from the 
field in a 66-\i2 loss to Utah, 
there is no time to dwell on 
the poor performance because 
Iowa St~te is coming to town. 

The Cyclones are ranked as 
high as 10th nationally and 
are coming to Carver
Hawkeye Arena with two 
dominating exhibition victo
ries behind them and a prom
ising 2000 season ahead. 

"This will be a great test of 
character of how we bounce 
back and practice to get ready 
to play Iowa State," Bluder 
said. "We are playing a very 
strong team and one of the 
highest-ranked teams on our 

~ . 

Brett ROllmanfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Leah Manger fights lOr the ball with Marquette's Ebony 
Williams In the second half 01 the HaWkeyes' victory over the 
Golden Eagles, Nov_ 17. 
schedule. This is a team we 
respect a lot. They have good 
height, good shooting, good 
balance and good tournament 
experience. " 

The Cyclones are looking to 
take a step beyond their 1999 
trip to the Elite Eight in the 

. NCAA Tournament, and they 
are shooting for their fourth-

straight win over the 
Hawkeyes, including a 79-~9 
victory last year in Ames. The 
return of junior center Angie 
Welle and senior guard 
Megan Taylor provides Iowa 
State with a talented and 
e.xperienced inside-outside 
combination. 

At 6-foot-4, Welle presents a' 
match-up challenge for Iowa's 
post players. Against the 
Hawkeyes last year, Welle 
notched a double-double, scor
ing a game-high 21 points and 
pulling down 11 rebounds. 

"It wilJ be a challenge," 
starting center Randi 
Peterson said. "She's bigger 
than me, stronger than me 
and taller than me. It's not 

. something I'm not used too. I 
just have to trust my team
mates to be there on the weak 
side." 

Despite Welle's ability to 
dominate down low, the 
Cyclones have tlJl1led to their 
perimeter shooting through 
the pre-season exhibitions, 
shooting almost haLf their 
shots from three-point range. 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 3B 

J. 

way the team improved as the 
season wenl on. After starting 
with losses to Western 
Michigan and Iowa Sta.te, 
questions surfaced about 
whether this team would win 
any game this year. 

Some questioned if the team 
was really getting any better. 
That Iowa won two of its Last 
four games shows improve
ment. The two losses the 
Hawks had were by a com
bined nine points to Wisconsin 
and Minnesota, two teams that 
will be playing in bowl games 
in the next month. 

Senior punter Jason Baker 
said the team never gave up 
down the stretch. 

"We were put into a position 

See FOOTB~Ll, Page 3B 

Hawks set 
for last 
home test 
• Iowa's final home game 
is a challenging one 
against NO.8 Minnesota 
Wednesday. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

After four seasons in an 
Iowa volleyball uniform , in 
which she saw a coaching 
change and a drastic turn
around in the team's perform
ance, Katie Panhorst will set 
foot on the floor of Carver
Hawkeye Arena for the final 
time Wednesday afternoon. 

The Hawkeyes will play host 
to the No.8 Minnesota Golden 
Gophers in a 1 p.m. tilt. The 
fmal home match was original
ly scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 
but was bumped up to accom
modate the Iowa-Iowa State 
women's basketball game. The 
match will serve as senior day, 
as both Panhorst and first
year transfer Fabiana De 
Abreu will be honored. 

"It's sad," Panhorst said fol
lowing Iowa's 3-1 \rictory over 
Michigan on Nov. 18, "I don't 
even want to think about it 
yet." 

Her final home match in 
Iowa City isn't the only thing 
Panhorst or her teammates 
have on their minds. With two 
matches remaining this sea
son, the 13-13 Hawkeyes have 
a chance, albeit a small one, of 
makin~ the NCAA tourna
ment. 

"I'm going to hold out until 
the end," coach Rita Buck
Crockett said this weekend on 
possible post-season plans . 

For the Hawkeyes to receive 
an NCAA invitation, the most 
desirable scenario would be 
that they win their final two 
matches. After Wednesday, 
Iowa will travel to Ohio State 
Friday for its final Big Ten 
match. With two victories, 
Iowa would finish 15-13 and 
could finish as high as fourth 
in the conference. 

In order to increase the 
chances of post-sea~n compe
tition, Iowa must first bring 
the Gophers to their knees, 
Minnesota has remained in the 
Top 10 throughout the season 
and defeated Iowa, 3-0, in con
vincing fashion in Minneapolis 
earlier this season . 

While team members are 
hoping to continue playing 
beyond Saturday, team mem
bers say they don't feel any 
e.xtra pressure on them to per
form above their capabilities. 

"If anything it's easier right 
now," said outside hitter Jamie 
Lansing. "Our chemistry is 
awesome right now." 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelklmp can be 
reached at: Ibrommel@blue,weeg,uiowa.edu 

( 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOR1S QUIZ 
Loyola Matymoufll wi1t1188 .gansl u.s In<em...",., 
In 1991 

III STANDINGS 
Nalional FOOIbaII league 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
ealt W l T Pet PF PA 
Miami S 3 0 .727 220 t46 
Bun.1a 7 . 0 .636 220 206 
Indlanapoll. 7 4 0 .636 303 239 
N.Y. Jets 7 4 0 .636 243 219 
N •• England 3 8 0 .273 183 219 
Contr. , W L T Pet PF PA 
Ten"..... 9 2 0.818228 t59 
Baltimofa 8 4 0 887 218 128 
P11t1burgh 5 6 0 455 184 153 
Jad<sonvIIe 4 1 0.36-' 220 259 
Cleveland 3 9 0.250 1!lO 268 
CincInnati 2 9 0 .182 106 233 
Wilt W l TPet PF PA 
Oakland 9 2 O.SIS 311 221 
Oeny", 7 4 0 636 333 262 
Klnsas C,I)' 5 6 0.455 267 257 
Seattle 4 7 0 .36-' 165 260 
San Diego 0 II 0 000 189 291 

NATlONAl CONFERENCE , 
eall W l T Pet PF PA 
Phi_phi. 8 4 0.887 2&1 179 
N.Y Giants 7 4 0 .636 213 184 
Washlfloton 6 4 0 .600 165 158 
Dallas • 7 0 .364 227 246 
... nzona 3 B 0 .273 170 311 
Centrol W l T P.t PF PA 
Minnesota 9 2 0 .81S 279 235 
Det""l 1 4 0 .636 213 218 
Tampa a.y 6 5 0 545 262 ISO 
G,.." a.y 5 6 0 .455 235 23 I 
CI1Icago 3 8 0 273 153 256 
Wa .. W L TP.'PfPA 
St LouI. 8 2 0 .800 392 !lO3 
Now Onoons 7 4 0 .835 225 183 
Carolina 4 7 0 .364 210 2().j 
San Francisco 4 8 0.333 290 336 
"'USnt. 3 9 0.250 192 306 

SUndly'l Gam ... 
001101131, N.Y. Giani' 21 
Bunalo 2 I. Kwl ... CIty 17 
Chicago 13. Tampa a.y 10 
Oakl.nd 31. New Cl<1ean. 22 
Phlladolphl. 34 .... rizona 9 
Groen Bay 26. Indlanapoiis 24 
Tan ..... a 24. Cleveland 10 
N • ., E~land 16. ClnClnno" '3 
Mlnn .. ota 31. carolina 17 
Oonver 38. San Diego 37 
N.Y Jot. 20. Miami 3 
Balli.,.,. 27, Olilas 0 
San FrancIsCO 16 . ... danta 6 
Jad<Jonyjle 34. PinslJurgll 24 
Open: Sa.nI. 

MondIY·. G.",e 
Washington al 51. Louis. lal8 

Thuf"IdlV" Gamel 
Now E~land at O.,roll. I I;!lO • m. 
MllK'lltSOla . , Dallas, 3:06 p.m, 

Sund.y, NOlI. 26 
CI1Icago at N V. J.",. 12 p.m. 
New Onean. al 51. Lwls. 12 p.m 
Clevaland ., Banlmora. 12 p.m. 
Phladalphla al W8sh"gton, 12 p.m 
Buffalo.t Tampa Bay. 12 P m. 
Plttsw91 I' Clncnnati. 12 p.rn 
AII.nl. II Oll<land. 305 pm. 
Milml ot Indianopolis, 3: I 5 p m 
Oonv", It Saanl •. 3. I 5 p.m 
Kansas Coy at San 1Jie<,jo, 3'15 pm 
Tennessee I' Jacksonville, 3:15 p_m. 
NY. GIan", .,"'rizon .. 7:20 p.m. 
Open; San Francisco 

Monday, Nov. 27 
Gr .. n Bay 11 Carolina. 8 p.m. 

18 
- the number of games 

over the past two seasons that 
Terrell Davis has missed. The 
Broncos' star is questionable 

against Seattle Sunday. 

COlLEGE BASKETBALl. TOP 25 
The lIen'a Top """''Y FI .. 
By The A"",'a'-<l Pre .. 
The tOP 25 I ..... In Th. Auoc;ioled P,ess' men', c0l
• _ pol. _ fi"t·pIace ""'as In paren
!hoses. IIC<lflIS "'rough NaY lG, _ polo", b .. ed 
on 25 poinl$ lor I Ilrst-place yoto thrwgll one point 
'or • 251f1.p1ace vote and previous nonIung' 

Record "'. PYI 
I ""'one (33~ 1.654 I 
2. Duke (30) 2-<l 1.653 2 
3. K..,... 3-0 1.446 4 
4. Mrcnlg.n SI. (4)I-O 1,442 3 
5. Stanford 1·0 1,' 08 5 
6. Ma~nd (1~ 1.375 6 
7. Nortt> CI""In.3-0 1.290 7 
8. 1.,noII 1·0 1.162 8 
9 T_2-<l 1.158 9 
10. Sa""'~I-<l 1. 125 10 
11 . _ 1-0 1.039 11 
12 ConnectIC\ll1-() 753 13 
13 Utah 1-0 725 - '2 
14. NOIra OamaH) 884 16 
IS. UCLA 1-1 663 14 
16. ClI\dnnlti 1·0 641 17 
17 wako Fo<est2·0 571 18 
18 Wisconm (H) 479 19 
19. OkIIhoma 2-0 383 21 
20. 'Soulhom CaJl-<l 332 23 
21 . OoPIIlJI 1-0 295 22 
22. Konluc!<y 0-2 293 20 
23. SLJ""n'o 2·1 290 24 
24 . ... rt<an ... 1·1 256 15 
25. Virginia 1-0 232 2S 

Ottl.rs receiving vot • ., A1 ablrna 141. I .... S~ 11 6. 
Tlmpla 94 . low. 67. MI •• ..,ri 56, T ... . 42, 
GeoroelOwn .'.Inclona 41 . Charlone 32. Xavle, 28. 
Utah SL 25, SMU 13. S<>Jlhem Miss. 10. O.yton S. 
LSU 8. Punl\J8 8, MornpnIs 8, Scu1l1 Carolln. 6-
wyoming 6. N.C. StOI. 4. BYU 3, Mississippi SI. 3, 
Lalayen. 2. ~ 2. UNlV 2, CS Northndgo I. 
FIlIsno S~ " Gonzaga 1. lwlslana·Lalayene " 
Oragon 1. S<>J1I1 Florida 1, TCU 1. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOP 25 
The Women'. Top lWenty FI .... 
By The .... so.I.lOd Prell 
The lOP 25 loam. Ifl The ..... ocI8led Pros.' _ ·s 
allege basketbaH poll. wilh Ilrol-ptor:e votes In pa""" 
".,. .... recOIOS I/lrwgll NaY. 19. 10lal poInlS basad 
on 25 pO<r1ts lor a first·place vote through on. poInl 
lor. 25th·place vote and 1." weak'. ranking 

Record PtJ; Pv 
1. Connect~ (40)1-0 1,000 I 
2. T.nn ..... 1-0 959 2 
3. Ouk. 3-0 866 Q 

I 4. Pufl1ue 3-0 818 • 
5. NOire 01.,., -0 81. 6 
6 Georgia H 812 5 
7 Aulg... 1-0 753 7 
8 I .... St (H) 663 10 
9 Pann SL 2-0 654 11 
10. lSU 2' 1 624 9 
11. loul5iana Toch3-1 553 8 
12 Oklahoma 2-0 531 " 
13. T .... Tecno-O 475 15 
14 Ofegon 2-0 439 24 
15. Mississippi St.(H) 398 17 
16. Vlrgonl. 2-1 392 13 
17. SW Missoun SLI-O 281 21 
18. Sianlord 0- 1 277 12 
19. WI'con.., H 194 16 
20 . ... ubum (H) '90 23 
21 . 1"''''''s 1-0 185 25 
22. NC. StateH 180 19 
23. XavIer 1-0 168 
2 • . 60s"," CotIage200 121 
~5. Vanderbilt 1>-I 91 20 

Ottlers """,ivlng voles: Old Dominion 75, MIchigan 
67. NoM CarOl"a 40, UAB 39, Florida 33. T .... 32, 
N<bra."" 29, UC Sanla Barbara 21, CaP.ul 19, 
Clemson 16. ""'00815. Soothern Cal l • • Lnah 12, 
Tulan. 11 . Wis.-Gre.n Bay 10. MIssisSippi 9. St 
Mary' •. Cal. 7. SlepI1en F .... usHn 6. N • ., Me.ieo 5, 
UCL ... 4. Virv,nia T.ch 3. BuHalo 2. Gocrg. 
W.,h,nglon 2. 51. Josep/1'. 2. Colorado 51 1. Iowa I. 
Kansas 1. 

COU£GE FOOTBAlL BOWL GWtE 
CoIie9a Bowl Gamea 
AtAG"nca 
By The .... sod .. oa Pre .. 
.. lIn ... a EST 
~day, 0aQ. 20 
Mobil ...... bam. Bowl 
Ply"": '150,000 
TCU (9-1) vs CUSANo.2. 8p.m (ESPN2) 

Thurad.y, o.e. 21 
LIIVeg .. Bowl 
... t Lal Veg .. 
PlYOul: '100,000 
... Harge vs. MWC No. 2, 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 

Sunday. 000. 24 
Oohu 80wl 
A1 Honolulu 
PlY0ut: '750,000 
Big Ea.' No. 4/5 or ... ce seter:tlOll ..... Pac· l0 No 415. 
8:!lO p.m. (ESPN) 

Monday. 000. 25 
81U6-Gr'ay C'a.sic 
At Montgomery, AIL 
Blue vs. Gray. Noon (ABC) 
A''''''' Bo.1 
"',HonoIUlu 
Payout: 1750.000 
Big East No. 415 or ACC .. iocIloo VI. P..,., 0 No. 415. 
3:30 p.m. (ABC) 

W.d",,"day, 00 •• 27 
Motor City Bowl 
At Pontiac, MidI. 
Payout; 1750,000 
MarsttaA (6-5) 0< Weslern Michigan (9-2) YS. CUSA 
No. 4, 4 p.m. (ESPN) GaIIory#urnilUI1t .• om Bowl AI 
HOUlton 
P.yout: 5750,000 
Big 12 NIo. 7 VI. CUS'" No. 3. 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 

Thuraday, 000. 21 
Humanltarl.n Bowl 
At Boil', Idaho 
Pl)lout: $750,000 
Bol •• Sial. (9-2) VI. WAC No. 3. 1:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Mu.1e Clly Bowl 
At H .. h"iII., Tenn. 
PlyOU1: $150,000 
Big East No. 4 or Nolr. O.me (8·2) VI. SEC selec' 
tion, 4 p.m. (E5PN) Mleronpc .• om Bowl 
AIMllml 
P.YOU1: $750,000 
Minn.sota (6·5) \IS . ACe .election, 7 p m. (lBS) 
Inllght..om Bowl 
At Tuc,on, Arll. 
Payout: $750.000 . 
Big 12 No. 5 VI. Big E •• , NO. 3 or NIolre Dam. (S·2), 
7.!lO p.m. (ESPN) 

Friday, 000. 29 
l lbenyBowl 
AI lIemphll. Tenn. 
PlyO"': 51.25 million 
COlorado StOI. (9-2) VI LoullV1lte (9-1). 1:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) Sun Bowl 
At EI PliO, T.ns 
P.yout: $' million 
Pac· IO No. 3 vs. WIsconSin (7.4). 2 p.m. (CBS) 
P.a.h Bowl 
".Alloro. 
Payout: $1 .' million 
"'CC seieellon v • . SEC sol.eIlon, 5 p.m. (ESPN) 
HolidlY Bowl 
At S.n Diogo 
Payout: $1 .V miNion 
Big 12 NO. 3 vs. Pac-IO No.2. 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

Saturday. Dec. 30 
Alamo SOWI 
At San Antonio 
P.yo~t: It.2 million 
Big 12 No 4 VI. North_l.m (8'3), 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Sund.y, 000. 31 
Sllieon V.lley CI .. , le 

. At san JOM, C.ll t. 
Payout: $1 .2 million 
W"'C No. I or 2 VI. AI·largo, 7 p.m. (FOXSN) 
Independence Bowl 

I think the bowl people are interested in how many people 
you're going to bring and how many television sets you're 

going to tum on. 
- Ohio State coach John Cooper, after his team was chosen to 110 to the 

Ouback Bowl over Northwestern, even though the Buckeyes finished below 
the Wildcats in the Big Ten this season. 

POIN COUNTERPOINT 

Al~. La. 
Payout: $1.1 mliNon 
Big 12 No. 6 VI. SEC .elaction. 8 D.m. (ESPN) 

Mond.y. Jln. 1 
Outbl<lr 80Wl 
At Tampa, Fta. 
'.yout: 12 million 
Ohio Slate (8-3) \IS. SEC .. 1ectIon, I I Lm. (ESPN) 
Cotton Bowl 
payout: I2.S million 
Al0all" 
SEC ,alaction vo. Big 12 No.2. II • . m. (FOX) 
GltO' Bowl 
At JlcklonvWe, Fla. 
P.yout: 11.4 million 
Big Ea" No. 2 or Notra Oem. (S·2) vs. Clemson (9-
2). 12:30 p.m. (NBC or ESPN) 
Citrus Bowl 
At OrIJndO, fll. 
P.youl: 54 million 
Michigan (8·3) .s. SEC No. 2. 1 pm. ("'BC) 
Ao.e Sowl 
At P ... den., C.Uf. 
Plyout: "3.5 mIll ion 
Purdie (8·3) VI . Washl~ton (10-1). 4:30 p.m. (ABC) 
FI"tiBowt 
AI Tempo "'riz. 
Payout: $I 3.5 million 
BCS VI. BCS. 8 p.m. (ABC) 

TUetd.y, Jon. 2 
Sug.r Bo.1 
AI _ Of1ean. 
Payout: "3.5 million 
BCS VI. BCS. 8 p.m. (ABC) 

Wednela.y. J.n. 3 
Orang. Bowl 
AIMI.m' 
PlYOUt: $11 ·13 million 
BCS 1 VI. BCS 2. 8 p.m. (ABC) 

TRANSACTIONS 
8ASEBAll 
American Le~ue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Purclla.ed the conlraels 01 
AHP Jo.h F099. RHP Kan Vlnl~ and OF .... ron 
Rowand from Binnlngham of the Eastern League. 
CLEVELAND INOIANs-Purollased Ih. conlraels 01 
LHP Roy Padma, RHP Ry"" Or ... ""d AHP Zacll 
Day. 
NEW YO RK Y ... NKEES-A.I • • •• d RHP Jason 
Gnm,loy. 
OAi<l ANO ATHLETICS-Traded RF Mall Stairs to 
tho Chicago Cubs lor AHP Ene Ireland. Purc/lesed 
the contracts of AHP Ben Snow. INF Oscar Safazar 
and l B Jason Hart 110m Midland 01 tho Toxas Leagu. 
and l HP Juan Pona Irom Mode.,o ol lhe C.lilornla 
League. 
N.donal 1I1gue 
CHIC ... GO CUBS--Clalmed AHP Ene Irel.nd off 
wa""" lrom Ih. HotJ.'on .... ,roo. 
MONTAEAL EXPO$-Purcllased lhe conlracts 0' 
INF Soon Hodges. INF Hanry Ma .... OF Wilken 
Auan. C Sandy Martinez and AHP Donnl. Bridges. 
....slgned LHP S •• n Spanca, w"'gIIl to a da .. 01 
ttle International League. 
Thomas. 
B ... SKETBAlL 
N.Uonal 811ketball Allo.lallon 
NBA-Flned Dallas own., Marl< Cuban $1 5.000 lor 
confronting and v."'aRy abusl~ lhe o"leIais dunng 
and 100Iowlng a game on Nov. 15 and Phoenix G 
Jason Kidd SS.OOO for his comments regarding offo. 
aUng lotlowlng a game on Nov. 11. 
PHILADELP'IIA 76EAS-AcHv4led C·F Matt Gelgar 
lrom Ih. Iniured PSL Placed C Todd MaceuNod1 on 
1h8 In"'red nSL 
PHOENIX SUNS-Mnwncad the raUr.m.nl 01 G 
R.x Chapman. 
FOOTBAll 
NI~onlf Foomlil League 
NEW ORLE ... NS SAINTS-Signed OB Billy Joe 
Tothver to • one·yea, contract. Placed 06 Jeff Blake 
on injured reserve 
NEW YORK GI ... NTS-Walved CB·KR Bashl, 
levingston. waived DE Frank FeNara Irom lhe prac
lie •• quad. Signed G Scon Kleman 10 the practice 
, quad. 

N 

- the number of points that 
separate Duke from Arizona 
in the latest Thp 25 college 

basketball rankings. 

Will Iowa go to a bowl game in 200 I? 
With a weak non-conference schedule and a roster that has 

almost everybody. coming back, the Iowa Hawkeyes have a very 
good chance of going to a bowl game next year. 

Replacing Kansas State and Nebraska with Miami of Ohio and 
Kent State, and playing an Iowa State team that loses a lot of 
seniors, Iowa could be 3-0 starting conference play. That's half 
way to the six wins needed for a bowl game. 

On offense, Iowa's line has everybody but A.J. Blazek return
ing. Ladell Betts is back after a l,OOO-yard seasonj along with 
offensive .players Kahlil Hill, Chris Oliver, Jeremy Allen and 
quarterbacks Jon Beutjer and Kyle McCann. 

On defense, Iowa loses only three starters. Bob Sanders and 
Benny Sapp \ftU be r line spot will he deep with 
Roger Meyer, Mi Dolezal, Fre B and Kevin Worthy return-
ing. Nate Kaeding is bac tfter Ii solid 9E!llIIon of place kicking. 

Not only does II) a ha tr et'I! returning, but it will 
likely have a sol d ~ecruiting clase coming in, with many players 
that could possibly have an early impact much like this year's 
freshmen did. Iowa already has (our commitments from recruits, 
and the state ofIowa has one of the best crops it has had in years. 
Throw whatever recruits Iowa gets in the with the returning 
guys, and they'll be better, 

Put the Hawks in a conference that has no team with lots of tal
ent coming back next year, and a bowl game looks more than just 
possible - it's very likely. 

- by Jeremy Schnitker 

Even though the non-conference schedule is less than menac
ing, the Hawkeyes will have a rough time going to a bowl game 
in 2001. 

Sneaking up on teams in the Big Ten can go a long way toward 
improving a team's image - just ask Northwestern. But the 
results the following year can be disastrous - just ask Illinois. 

By the time Iowa's 2000 season ended, the Hawkeyes proved 
they were not the same team that was a weekly cakewalk for the 
rest of the conference. Big wins over Northwestern and Michigan 
State (both teams rated in the Thp 25 when they played Iowa) put 
the Hawkeyes back on the radar of teams to look out for. That is 
why they may not be s ding Chri as somewhere warm next 
season. 

Big Ten opponents Hawkeyes more seri-
ously next season and its chances for a bowl 
game. Teams will tak 1IIore l!iDe pi' -game preparation, and 
when teams come to Iowa City, they will know they have a battle 
on their hands, much like going ~ Wisconsin or Penn State. 

Even though LadeU Betts and most of the offensive line will be 
back, the loss of Kevin Kasper will hurt the Hawkeyes more than 
people think. The leading receiver in school history may be play
ing on Sundays or for Vince McMahon, and there is no one 
dependable enough to take his place in Iowa City. 

The Hawks could go bowling, but it is far less than a sure thing. 
, - by. Mike Kelly 

Pistons sign Joe Smith away froni 'Minnesota 
, , \ 

• After Joe Smith's 
contract with Minnesota 
was voided, the forward 
signs with Detroit. 

By GeralD Miller 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Joe Smith, 
declared a free agent in t he ' 
NBA's biggest salary-cap case, 
signed with the Pistons Mon
day to help Detroit rebuild 

. from the departure of Grant 
Hili. 

Smith agreed to a $2.25 mil
lion deal With Detroit for the 
rest of the season. Had he re
signed with the Minnesota 
Timberwolves, he would have 
been a!Jle to make a maximum 

of $611,000. our team," Pistons coach George with the secret promise of $86 
"We are very excited to have Irvine said. "I can see him play- million over seven years alter 

Joe Smith choose the Pistons," ing with a big lineup, I can see that, a salary-cap violation, 
general manager Joe Dumars him playing power forward a The NBA punished the Tim
said in a statement. "We are great deal of the time, and on berwolves by taking away their 
committed to building this some occasions I can see him next five first.round draft 
team t he right way, and to playing center." 'picks and fining them $3.5 mil-
have Smith select Detroit as Smith was expected to join lion, a league record. 
his home is an endorsement of the team later this week, but it NBA Commissioner David 
that." wasn't known when he would Stern also voided Smith's con

Signing Smith, who h as be seen on the court. Smith tract for this season and the 
averaged a career 14.5 points was unavailable for comment. previous two seasons, taking 
per game, is a step toward The Pistons are expected to away the so-called Larry Bird 
rebuilding the team after Hill's call a news conference later in rights that would have allowed 
departure as a free agent to the week to introduce t heir the Wplves to sign Smith to a 
Orlando. Last season with the new star. multimillio~-dollar co ntract 
Timberwolves, Smith averaged "He hasn't been playing," next season. 
9,9 points per game. Irvine said. "I certainly don't With the absence of Hill , 

Detroit was 4-7 after a loss want to put him out there if he Jerry Stackhouse has been the 
to Charlotte Sunday night. is not in game condition." focal point in the team's 

"We are very happy to be able Minnesota signed Smith to a offense. Now, Stllckhouse will 
to add another versatile player to free-agent contract in 1999, have some support. 

McEnroe quits Davis Cup 
• Tennis legend John 
McEnroe says he is not 
happy with performance 

. as captain. 

By Bob Greene 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEWYORK - As Davis Cup 
captain, John McEnroe's 
biggest problem was that he 
didn't have someone like John 
McEnroe as a player. 

For lack of such a player, one 
of the best in the world who 
would put Davis Cup, first 
among his priorities, McEnroe 
has called it quits after 14 
months at the helm of the U.S. 
team, 

"John feel s so passionate 
about Davis Cup and he is a 
perfectionist," U.S. Tennis 
Association President Judy 
Levering said Monday. "He's 
disappointed with himself.~ 

But Levering cautioned that 
McEnroe's resignation was not 
just the lack of having Ameri
ca's top players ready to play 
every Davis Cup series. 

"He's upset with the format of 
Davis Cup and feels it keeps the 
U.S. from doing as well as it 
could," she said. "It was a combi
nation of thlngs that led to it." 

McEnroe told Levering of his 
decision over lunch in New 
York early last week, before he 
left for Frankfurt, Germany, 
wher e he played in a senior 
tournament .. 

· We weren 't prepared to 
make a statement then," Lev
ering said. "We didn't want the 
perception to be he and I were 
at odds, 80 we decided to make 
ajoint announcement. 

"We pretty much had the 
announcement on Saturday, I 
asked to delay it until after the 
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Chase Championships. I didn't ! 

l~~~~~~:~~i~fta~ ::::~: " 
else's event." 

The Chase Championships, 
the season-ending tournament ., 
of the WTA Tour, was complet-
ed on Sunday, with Martina '" 
Hingis defeating Monica Seles 
in a close match, ' ." 

McEnroe declined comment 
after beating Henri Leconte 6-
1, 6-3 in the frnal of the seniors 
tour event in Frankfurt Mon- (, 
day. Before the USTA ~ 
announcement was made, he 
'refused to comment when con
tacted at his hotel room by the 
Associated Press. 

The resignation of McEnroe, ' I 

one of the greatest players in 
Davis Cup history, comes near-
ly four months after the U.S, ' 
team was swept by Spain in 
the semifinals. He said he was 
"extremely frustrated with the 
difficulties of the scheduling 
and format of the competition." 

He also was troubled because 
two of the world's top players, 
Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi, 
were unwilling to fully commit to 
Davis Cup play. 

"I was privileged to have 
been selected and honored to 
have served as captain," McEn- • 
roe said. "Unfortunately, for a 
variety of reasons I was disap
pointed that I was unable to 
have a great impact as captain 
of the team." 

Levering appointed McEnroe 
captain on Sept. 8, 1999, to 
pump life into an event that 
does not get nearly as much 
attention in the United States 
as it does around the world. 

He immediately received a 
call from Agassi, who said he 
wanted to be On the team. After 
much pleading, McEnroe a180 
got Sampras to come aboard. 
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Selig to testify on 
baseball disparity 

(AP)- The disparity between 
• baseball 's large- and small-market 

teams has become a federal issue. 
A Senate subcommittee sum

moned Commissioner Bud Selig to 
testify in Washington today on base
ball's economic problems. 

"My concern is that baseball is 
not moving fast enough to deal with 

~:s~ '~ bl:::i~ ~ 11 
Mike DeWine, III ) 

, , chairman of 
I , the antitrust and competition sub

committee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

"There really are the haves and 
the have-nots today," DeWine said. 
"There are literally fans in the spring 
who have a hard time coming up 
with scenarios in which their team 
makes the playoffs." 

Union head Donald Fehr was 
invited to the hearing but will miss it 
because of a family commrtment. 
Broadcaster Bob Costas is sched
uled to testify, along with two mem
bers off the owners' latest economic 
study committee: former Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell and 
commentator George Will. 

Indians hope Burks 
can power gap 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
Indians finally found a right fielder 
willing to accept their millions. 

Ellis Burks became the first high
profile free agent hitter to go else
where this offseason , signing a $20 

milliort, three-year deal Monday with 
the Indians, who began filling the 
void left by the departure of Manny 
Ramirez. 

Burks decided to sign with the 
Indians during the weekend after 
narrowing his 
choice to Cleveland ~ 
and the Texas 
Rangers. 

By Signing Burks, 
the Indians may '11 \ 

have ended any pos-
sibility of re-signing 
Ramirez, who rejected the club's 
$119 million, seven-year offer and is 
still on the market. 

"I don't think this helps. We 
would have to be creative," Indians 
general manager said on the 
prospect reopening negotiations 
with Ramirez. 

Raa Carruth goes on 
trial in slaying 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Former NFL 
wideout Rae Carruth'went on trial on 
murder charges Monday, with a 
prosecutor accusing him of having 
his pregnant girlfriend killed 
because she wouldn't get an abor
tion. 

"He wanted her to have an abor
tion, but she was adamant in her 
refusal. She wanted to have that 
baby," Gentry Caudill told the jury. 

A defense attorney blamed the 
shooting on a friend of Carruth's 
who was angry because Carruth 
would not provide money to buy 
marijuana. 

Prosecutors are seeking the death 
penalty for Carruth, 26, who played 
for the Carolina Panthers. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

A's trade Stairs to 
Cubs for pitcher 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Right fielder 
Matt Stairs, who hit 122 homers 
during 4'h seasons with the Oakland 
Athletics, was traded Monday to the 
Chicago Cubs for right-handed 
pitcher Eric Ireland. 

Stairs had consecutive 100-RBI 
seasons in 1998 and 1999 and hit a 
career-high 38 home runs in 1999. 
He slumped to a .227 average with 
21 home runs and 81 RBis this past 
season. 

Des MOines to get 
arenafootball2 team 

DES MOINES- A new edition of 
the Iowa Barnstormers will be back 
in town in the spring, but this time, 
it's a minor league version. 

Jim Foster, the franchise's major 
owner, announced Monday that he 
will start an arenafootball2 team by 
April. 

Foster's deCision comes less than 
a month after Iowa's only Arena 
Football League franchise was sold 
to Charles Wang, co-owner of the 
New York Islanders of the National 
Hockey League, and moved to Long 
Island. 

The sale of the franchise came 
after a 6-year effort to attract 
enough fans in a market as small as 
Des Moines. 

North Carolina fires 
football coach 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - North 
Carolina football coach Carl 
Torbush, who almost lost his job last 

year, was fired Monday after a 6-5 
season. 

Torbush was criticized this sea
son when the Tar Heels had a four
game lOSing streak, but the team 
came back to win its last three 
games, including a 59-21 victory 
over Duke on Saturday. The other 
victories came against Pittsburgh 
and Maryland. 

"The university has made a deci
sion to change the leadership of this 
football program: Torbush said in a 
statement. "The decision tor a 
change was in no way mine. And 
while I respect their right to make a 
change, I deeply hurt for the players, 
staff, families and friends of this 
program who have devoted their 
hearts and souls to building a team 
of winners in every aspect of life: 

Sosa says talks 
ongoing with Cubs 

LONDON - In the British capital 
to give a baseball exhibition on 
Monday at the Oval cricket ground, 
Sammy Sosa said his agent still is 
negotiating with the Cubs on a con
tract extension. 

"I think Chicago is going to come 
through," he said. . 
"If they don't sign • 
m~ , definitely I'm tBsa 
gOing to move. 
.Right now we 're 
talking , and let's 
see what happens. I 
think It's going to happen: 

Sosa, who led the majors last sea
son with 50 home runs, said the 
market was on the upswing and he 
.expected some team to meet his 
salary demand, reported at $100 

million for a six-year deal. 

Citrus picks Michigan 
ANN ARBOR - Lloyd Carr is still 

smiling. 
Michigan'S coach was thrilled to 

beat Ohio State, 38-26, Saturday on 
the road to clinch a share of the Big 
Ten title. 

"The fact that we were down 9-0 
then came back is a tremendous 
tribute to the way our players 
responded." Carr said. "I'm proud of 
the way they responded throughout 
the season to the difficult times. 
They didn't hang their heads, they 
kept working." 

Carr continued to sport a grin on 
Monday when the Citrus Bowl 
extended an invitation for the No. 16 
Wolverines (8-3 overall, 6-2 Big Ten) 
to play in its New Year's Day game in 
Orlando, Fla., against a 
Southeastern Conference team to be 
determined. 

Last-place Canadiens 
fire coach, OM 

MONTREAL - The Montreal 
Canadiens, hockey's greatest fran
chise now mired in last place, fired 
their coach and general manager 
Monday. 

Coach Alain Vigneault was 
replaced by Michel Therrien, and 
general manager Re/ean Houle was 
replaced by Andre Savard. 

"As a result of our very poor 
results, we came to the conclusion 
that we needed to move quickly and 
somewhat radically with respect to 
our hockey administration," 
Canadiens president Pierre Boivin 
told a news conference. 

In other moves in the shake-up, 
former captain Guy Carbonneau was 
appointed assistant coach while 
scout Martin Madden was made the 
assistant GM. 

Northwestern to play 
In Alamo Bowl 

EVANSTON, III. - Northwestern 
will play in the Alamo Bowl on Dec. 
30 in San Antonio. 

"We're thrilled ," NU coach Randy 
Walker said . 

The Wildcats (8-3 overall , 6-2 Big 
Ten) will playa team from the Big 12 
conference. The leading contenders 
are Texas, Texas A&M and Kansas 
State. 

Alstott out 6·8 weeks 
with knee sprain 

TAMPA, Fla. - All-Pro fullback 
Mike Alstott probably will miss the 
rest of the regular season after 
spraining his left knee in Tampa 
Bay's 13-10 loss to the Chicago 
Bears on Sunday. 

"It doesn't sound like it's going to 
require any surgery," coach Tony 
Dungy said Monday. "it's just gOing 
to be a matter of resting up and let
ting it heal: 

The Bues described Alstol1's 
injury as a third -degree sprain of the 
medial collateral ligament and said 
he is expected to be sidelined six to 
eight weeks. The knee will be placed 
in a cast for 10 days, then the 260-
pound fullback will have to wear a 
brace for one to three weeks before 
beginning rehabilitation, 

Hawks set to face tough ISU team Hawkeyes hoping for tougher 
mindset against Drake WOMEN'S HOOPS 

, Continued from Page 1B 

, Bluder said exhibition games 
aren't really the end-all meas
urement of a team and expects 
Welle to be more involved 
Wednesday night. 

"Without a doubt, I think 
they are going to go inside 
against us," Bluder said. 
"When you have Angie Welle 
for a weapon, why would you 
not use it?" 

In addition to preparing for 
the Cyclones' balanced offen
sive attack, Iowa will also 
have to devise a way to attack 
Iowa State's zone defense. The 
Hawkeyes have not faced a 
zone this year, and Bluder 
said a big key will be her play
ers' ability to improve their 
passing game and be patient 

in finding a good shot. 
Senior guard Cara 

Consuegra said the team's 
patience rests mainly with her 
and how she handles herself 
on the court. She said the 
team was overanxious and 
forced shots against Utah - a 
habit from last season. 

"That was kind of a night
mare for us," she said. "It Just 
felt like the harder we tried, 
the worse it got. I'll take a lot 
of responsibility for that as 
the point guard. It's still hard 
for me learning the new 
offense, but if I can get" myself 
to relax, play my game, and 
have trust in my teammates 
and what we're trying to 
accomplish with this offense, 
it will help a lot." 

This is Consuegra's final go 
around against Iowa State. She 

may be from Maryland, but she 
understands the rivalry and has 
yet to beat the Cyclones. 

"They'll be a challenge, as 
they are every year," she said. 
"But again, I don't think we 
can't compete with them. It's 
just a matter of us going out 
and playing within ourselves. 
This rivalry is huge. I learned 
that froIp being on this cam
pus for two weeks." 

Iowa will take 
Thanksgiving Day off and 
return to the 'court Friday to 
prepare for the Hawkeye 
Challenge. Western Illinois, 
American and University of 
Nevada-Reno will travel to 
Iowa City for the tournament. 
Iowa will open with Western 
illinois Saturday at 1 p.m. 

0/ reponer Melinda Mawdsley can be 
. reached at: melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1B 
victory, which took two over
times in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Bulldogs hope to chal
lenge for the Missouri Valley 
Conference title this season 
under coach Kurt Kanaskie 
after finishing from dismal 4-
14 in the conference last sea
son . Senior guard Lamont 
EvalJs brings experience to a 
Bulldog lineup, which features 
seven newcomers and is rated 
as one of Drake's best recruit
ing classes ever. 

experienced the rivalry before 
know the game will be both fun 
and challenging. 

The setting will be some
thing the young Hawkeyes 
must quickly adapt to. Drake 
tends to play well at home; it 
defeated Iowa State, 48-44, in 
its season opener last year. The 
Cyclones eventually went on to 
become an Elite-8 team. 

The Knapp Center seats 
10,000 people and has long 
been sold out for tonight's 
game. The crowded confines 
will offer a vast difference from 
cavernous Carver. 

"It's going to be loud," junior 
Duez Henderson said. "That 
place will almost he like a 
cracker box." 

Iowa optimistic for 2001 season 
While the Hawkeyes also 

bring a young and relatively 
inexperienced lineup to Des 
Moines, players who have 

Luke Recker, who will be 
getting his first taste of the 

I FOOTBALL 
Contin ued from Page 1 B 

were we could pour the 
groundwork," he said. "We're 
not going to be the group that 
keeps the rewards for this. 
Indirectly we will, but that's 
probably the most important 
thing we're going to give next 
year's team." 

Senior center A.J. Blazek 
said Iowa did a lot of positive 
things this year. When he 
looks in the future, he wishes 
he would be here to see every
thing come together. 

"I'm going to take a lot away 
from this season," he said. 
"This is the ~rst time we've 

had a 1,OOO-yard receiver and 
I,OOO-yard rusher. It was real 
emotional after the game, but 
after about a half an hour, 1 
got happy. 

"Because we came in and 
played well. These guys have 
so much to look forward to, I'm 
just upset that I won't be here 
next year to go to a bowl with 
them." 

Ferentz's record at Iowa is 
now 4-19, after winning just 
one game last year. However, 
since signing his contract on 
Nov. 2, the coach is 2-1. 

The second-year coach has 
said all along that he was 
pleased , with the effort his 
team has given him and his 
staff al\ year. 

"Our players have fought 
and stayed mentally tough 
this year," Ferentz said. 

He also wanted his seniors 
recognized for what they've 
done for the program, not only 
this year, but in their past 
years. 

"I just want to pay tribute to 
our seniors - what a great 
group of guys they have been," 
Ferentz said. "Great effort, 
great leadership they've 
shown our younger players. 
They're gonna be in our 
thoughts for a long, long time. 
I know everyone on the staff is 
very appreciative for what 
they've done for us this year." 

0/ spons Edilor Jeremy Schnllker can be 
reached at· ischnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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J 1 beat Florida State earlier this 
season, also won convincingly, 
defeating unranked Syracuse, 
26-0. But the eight computer 
rankings used in the standings 
to determine who plays in a 
title game were more 
irnpressed with the Seminoles' 
win. 

"This is the way it is. 'I either 
make it, or I don't," Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden 
said. . 

For three weeks, Oklahoma, 
Miami and Florida State have 
been ranked 1-2-3 in The 
A8sociated Press media poll 
and USA 1bdayIESPN coaches' 

oj \ Poll . 
If Miami fails to get into the 

) BCS title game, the Hurricanes 
can 8till become national cham
pions in the AP media poll, in 
which sports writel'8 and broad-

casters vote independently of the 
BCS. The coaches' poll would 
automatically crown the winner 
of the Orange Bowl. 

Though he'd be disappointed 
if the Hurricanes didn't play in 
the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3, 
Miami coach Butch Davis said: 
"We beat the No. 1 and No. 2 
teams (at the time) and two or 
three others who are bowl eli
gible. If we end up going 11-1, 
we'll have beaten someone 
very good in a BCS game. And 
you never know how they 
(writers) can vote." 

If Oklahoma (10-0) wins its 
final two games, against 
Oklahoma State on Saturday 
and Kansas State in the Big 12 
title game on Dec. 2, Miami 
would have little chance to 
overtake Florida State in the 
final BCS standings Dec. 3. 
Miami closes its season on 
Saturday against Boston 
College. 

MOn its own, it dOesn't look 

'~tr like there's anything Miami 
can do to pass Florida State, 
maybe," said Jerry Palm of 
Chicago, who operates a Web 
site that closely monitors the 
BCS standings. 
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'-" 115 East College 338-3000 

PRE-THANKSGIVING P-¥lTY CONTINUES!! 
111 E. COLLEGE ST_ • ON THE PEn MALL 

IrlELD~ 'f Bottles 
HOUSE~ $2 Mi?Ced 

Drinks 
~ -:-"'-":r;':' ":....- $ 3 pitchers __ at 9:00 ,.m. _ ~-

v • 

No Cover Charge For 2 t • Over All Night. 

IOWJ\ CITY'S #1 SPORTS BJ\R, 
RESTJ\UMNT J\ND NIGHTCLUB 

Mlnon Admlteed Free undl t wlCh •• A_. 

• intrastate rivalry, knows the 
importance of symbolic games 
such a the Iowa-Drake 
matchup. 

Mit's a rivalry. We're going to 
be ready to play, and 0 are 
they," he said. 

Fans disappointed by Iowa's 
showing early against UW
Milwaukee Sunday should look 
for improvement in the area of 
mental toughness. The 
Hawkeyes trailed the entire 
first half against the Panthers, 
something Alford said needs to 
be corrected from the begin
ning against Drake. 

"We need to go in with a 
much tougher mindset," he 
said. "This will be a very tough 
contest." 

01 sponswl1ter Todd Brommelhmp cao be 
reached at: tbrommelCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS JRIIF 
Buckeyes headed for 
game in Tampa again 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Even 
though it finished fourth in the Big 
Ten, Ohio State grabbed the third
best bowl available on Monday when 

it bypassed Northwestern to snap up 
a berth in the Outback Bowl. 

"It's hard to figure au!," Ohio 
State coach John Cooper said. He 
added that he said he was excited to 
be taking a team to the bowl in 
Tampa even though he has lost in 
both appearances there. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~~~~.".,,~!~ND~~~R!~N-!f-.k-?-S,..,00~. -H~~~:-:::!~XIB=:-~::-E~=::NT-.::HE::::~:-:-:~'::":IN::-G - ,;...~ ... -~::-~p-.-'!!-A~le~-a-I.E-~-.s.,..ida-nt -H-EL.,..~~oc~~~L~-,~",.,!~D~--~T-- _E~ __ o U-D~-~-;-!E-~-~ T-E-AC-H-ER- ~?E~T~~TION 
$250 per night' No experience Current openings: Counselor position available lor MANAGER We are seeking a warm, nuturlng Lemme Belore & Aher School 
neededl Call nowlll 1-l1QO.981- .Pan·time evenings $7.QO. summer 2001 Contact the Iowa Great full·llme career opportunity childcare prolessionbal with lead· Program is looking lor qualiJlod 
8168 e><19063 57 .501 hour. Bioscience. AdVantage off tee at lor a strong 2 person t.am. Du· ershlp talents Experlenel and Indl\liduals to care for 50 children 
- __ --__ - __ ~- ·Pan·limeam.S8·$101ttour.. (319)335-2452. ties include routln. meintenance, an earty childhood background age. 5 through 12 and ova_ 
CLERICAL HELP NEEDED Midwest Janitorial Servloe ..... ===..:'===~ groonds plck·up. oHloe work and ar. e mustll Competitive salary. it. dally operation. Ind"ldual 
to, property managemenl com- 2466 10th SI CoraMlle . 61"~IIiII~_ tenant relations lor a family HUD Excellent beneltl. Call UIHC must display enthusiasm. creatJv· 
pany. Full or pan·tlm. hours Apply between 3·5p.m. or call ", "IYIY"~ !lite. Will train, Fre. apartment on Child Care Center, 3 I 9·335· Ity and dedlcatto'n In caring "" 
avaltable Apply In peraon al Ltn· 338.9964 DON HUMMER TRUCKING site. Work at homel If yoo have 9666. scttool ag. children Compethlvt 
coin R.al Estate 121B Htghlend --------- Telephon8 Recepti n'stI good peopte skills. send resume salary besed on oducatlon and 
Court. Iowa Ctty PERFECT Job lor a stay home dOl to Heartland Management Co .. WE need youll FULL & PART· experience . Benellts aYlilable. 
=:--,-------:-~ perentll A min Assistant 1927 Keokuk St.. Iowa City, la" TIME leachers Fun atmosphere. Send coverletler and resumtto' 
EARN a Iree top. money or both Food S.rvici Coordln.tor. • Iowa City area 52240 AnenttO!l BlaIne: I .. 319. NAEVC accredited Send rl' Lemme BASP 
Mazaltan Express II looking for Monday through Fnday 9am· • Fast-paced Transportation 3511-1534. sume: 3100 E Washington St 
students or organizations 10 sell 2pm. UIHC Child C.ro Cent.r. Office UIHC Child Care Cenler. Iowa City. IA 52245 
our Spnng Break peckage to Ma· 319-335-9666. 1r'~""""~~:""'''''='''''iI t09 Wes~awn Bu~ding Application deadline II 
zlllan. Me.ico 1(800)366--1786 =-=-:o~-.,.----::---. Answering multi-line tele- LEASING Iowa City. Iowa 52242. Novomber27. 

STARTtNG at S8I hour. Ouanor· phones Call 319·335·9666. 
EXTREME PEOPLE Iy ralaes based on pertormance AGENT 

WANTEDlit FTI PT days, I1Ights, and week. • Proficient computer skills 
Intemel bus",ess Irom hornel .nds Paid vacattOn and holiday • Assist with Administrative 

$25· $751 hour pay 40 t K. advancemenl and Functions 
WIIIW.MakeWorkFun com health I~surance available. Apply • Benefits 

FALL HtRES In person 6a m.· 2p.m. or by apo 
Desk clerks wanled Flexible poln1ment With manage' Ruth 800-247-4214 
hours and days Apply In person Hawkaye Conyenlenc. rtrthdCdoohumertrucklng.com 
1165 S Riverside Dr, (Secn Boulevard locatIOn) 

2875 Commerce Dove 
Iowa City 

(319)351-0424 

Seeking a parl·time 
manager for an apart

ment complex in 
Iowa City, Rental. 

marketing and other 
adminlslrative duties. 

.. A-ca'""'d;-em--:-ic""':A-;d-.vi-so-rs....,. MEDICAL 

CLINICAL LAB IS looking lor 
phlebotomists Will train. S.3(). 
9 30em, In the Departmenl 01 
Pathology. Must be clKren!1y reg· 
Istered •• U 01 I s1uden~ $81 
hoor Call Kathy Eyres at 319-
366-8620 for more Inlormallo" 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
5635 weekly processing maio 
Easyl No experience n_ 

10 
__________________________ ..1 Call 1·800-426·3085 Ext 4100. SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a rocog-

24 hou... n!zed leader In the pro_Jolon of 

Administrative 
Assistant! 

Accounting 

Opporlunity for 
advancement with a 

growing property 
management company. 

Part-time to full-time 
positions. Duties 
include advising stu
dents on academic 
matter . Master' 
Degree or equivalent 
combination of edu
cation and experience 
required; strong writ
ten and oral conunu
nication skills 
required; excellent 
written answers to 
application questions 
required; college 
teaching or advising 
experience desirable; 
working knowledge 
of advising needs of 
undergraduate stu-

DYNAMIC RN IS needed by The 
Visiting Nurse Associalion 10 pr .. 
vide profa.slonal nursing care lor 
a varlely 01 clients in Johnoon 
County. Uul!ze your case man· 
agement tec'moque. and ve ... • 
ble nursing .k~ls for pellent. " 
their own homeSI Full time with 
.. cellent benefits. Reliable uans· 
portation , auto insurance. low. 
RN Ilcneae and one·year nursing 
.. penence Is requlred. CaM Ka· 
ron at 319·337·9686 EOE. 

. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellJtiolls 
_--:~~-:--= ____ comprehensl\le services lor pea-

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL pie with disabilities In Eastern 10-
Posi1ion. in Lone Tree and North wa. has job opportunities for en· .,... _________________________ ..... Liberty All shlHs. Slart Immedi· Iry level through management 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check atety Appty In person Advanci positions. Call Chris at 1·800· 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Service •. 1214 112 S Gilbert St., 401-3665 or (319)338-9212 

Iowa City. 319·354·1900 until you know what you will receive in return. It ;s impossible --:~::-:-: ____ ~-,...-:-_ TECHNIGRAPHICS has full· lima 
for us to Invesligate every ad that requires cash. NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? Customer Service opening ill 
"';;;:;;:;:;:~::::;:;;;==========_;=;:;;;;===~ Why sell credit eords. Insurance. Corafvllla With previous OYer the 
'::'MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED or tong distance? Do something counter sales or copylnl¥ printing 

worthwhllel Use your phOne skills e.periance pralerred. Requires 

iiiiii.~==~=::;:~=~:::=1ii.ii -SI-SOO-w-ee-kly-po-te-n-tta-1 -m-ai-lIn-g to fight lor clean water. aHorda· abitlty to lift 50 pou"'!s. drtver·. II· 
oor circulars For inlo call 203. bIe health cere. and cempaign fl· cense and good driving history. 

owa C,'ty Craft Show 9n'1720 nance relorm We need 5 artlcu· Good hours, pay & benelits 
. late people who wanl to make a EOE. Send resume to: Jim Vard-

A fast-paced, growing 
retail business seeks 
individual to partid

pdte in various clerical 
and accounting activi
ties. Must be cuslomer 
friendly, possess strong 
phone and organiza-

Experience with 
Section 42 or 

Affordable housing a 
real plus, 20 hours per 
week. Will be full time 

next year. We offer a 
competitive hourly 

wage for Ihis position. 
Please contact: 

PHARMACtST 
FulV Part·time pos"1on In a pr .. 
gresslve community pharrpaq 
Gr.at opporturtkies In pharmacy 
cer • . 
Liberty PharlMCY, 
319-629-61811 SHARPLESS AUCTION -:-:-::-:-:=:-:-::===~- difference ley. Technigraphics, PO Box 

ARE YOU CONNECTED? ·Work downtown 1846. Iowa City, IA 52244 or sea I 

COMPLEX Internel Users Wantedl ·Fle.lble hoors www.teehlowl.com 

tional skills. Prefer 
·experience with com

puters and accounls 
receivable. Career 
advancement and 

health benefits 
available. Send or fax 

resume to: 

National Management 
P.O. Box 23175 

Des Moines, IA 50325 
nmcuse!@ix.netcom.com 

You may fax 
your resume 10 
515-223-0303, 

I 
dents desirable. 
Obtain application 
forms from Academic 

$350-$8001 Week .Paid Iralnlng 

I 80 E . 249 www a-comlncome.com ·Large bonu... TECHNIGRAPHtCS has fult·Ume 
- , Xlt .AdVancement opportun"les openings in downtown Iowa City 

ATTENTION UI IOWA CITIZEN for Dehvery Driver. Requires abit· 
Saturday, Dec. 2 • 9-5pm STUDENTSI ACTION NETWORK ity to liH 50 pcunds, driver's It· 

~~. 
391 Highland Ave. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Fax: J 19-338-9022 

SPEECH LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGIST 

Sunday, Dec. 3 I 10-4pm GREAT RESUME· BUILDER CALL JIM for an Inlervtew cense & good driving history. 
GREAT JOBI (3t9)354-l1011 GOOd hours, pay & b.nefits. 1'-=======;olI 

J I Ch ' I FI I --------- EOE. Send resume to: Jim Vard'l 

Advising Cenler, 
1100 Quadrangle 
(319-353-5707). 
Screening will begin 
December 8, 
Application deadline 

Sports Rehab & Prote.slonal 
Therapy Associates 01 Storm 
Lake. IA 18 addIng a Speech 
Theraplsl position Immediately 
W,, accept a Speech TherapISt 
CFV Contact Judy Arnfelt at 
712·732·7725 or fa. your rs· 
sume 10 712·732'1275 

ewe ry, nstmas tems, ora s Be a key to Ihe University's tu· NEWS EDITOR ley. Techntgraphlcs. PO Bo. P"'!""!!~ __ !""!!!"""~!"""" 
d M h I lurel Join 

an uc More THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA needed Irrvnedlalely lor weekly 184B. Iowa City. IA 52244 or see Cub. 
Next Show March 31 & Apri11st FOUNDATION TELEFUND newspaper near towa City. www.leehlowa.com 

up 10 $8.91 per hourlll Knowledge of Oua",,,,,ress. Ph<>- .. _______ .. 
fo Jim Fisher 319-351-88 CALL NOWI toshop and Pagemaker helpful S d Legal Se . 

Contacl Ron Slechta, Slechta tu ent rvtces 
335·3442, ext 417 Communications, PO eo. 430, (SLS) is currently 

Leave name, phon. number. I . 
and best time to cell. Kalona. I ... 52247 or call 1·800· accepting app jcanons 

PERSONAL CELLULAR www.ultoundetJon.orgIJobs 214·0139 day.: 1·BOO-214-0142 for its UISG 
nights. 

==~.,---:::--:-A~L'='CO~H~O~LI~CS~A~N~O~NY--"'~O--us~ PHONES & 
SATURDAY ATTENTIONIII Work lor Tomlin· NOW hiring dflvers With COL Lo· 

12 00 noon- child care 
6 OOp m· med,lahon 

PAGERS 
ton Cannon, Inltallerl opera- cal and long distance driving. Ex· 
tor Wilt treln. Permanent, FT $9· penence praler bul not n.eded. 

-:C:::E::-LL:-:U'::'LA-::-=R-::P':":HO:::N~E:-:R:::E::'NT=A':":L-::-S $12 to start. Beneltts Include Will train Also ~irlng for packers 
only 55 951 day. 5291 week. peid h.allh Insurance. vacallOn. and local help ... pply In person at 

32t North Hall C D ._ R 401 K, bonuses and Incentives, 718 E. 2nd Avenue, Coralville. 
all ..,. Ten entals 337-RENT 319.337-2225. EXCELLENTBEftlEEITSU 

(Wild Bill'. Cafe, ADOPTION GBEATPAYU 
ATTENTION: 

---:::-:-:::-:-:-::===~- AOORABLE Nursery waiung lor WORK FROM HOME 
EARN A FREE TRIP, a prilClous beby LOVing Chnslian up 10 
MONEY OR BOTH coopl. and adopted sweel four $25. $751 hour PTI FT 

OWN ... COMPUTER? Put II To 
Work! $5QO.$7,500/ mo. 

wwwworkhomelnternet com 
Cancun Expr.ss 's looktng tor y.ar otd wish 10 ahare home and M ... IL ORDER 
students or organtzation. to sell tove With a baby Expenses paid. 1.888.485-9756 PI ART-TiMEOpeMER

I 
CHANDISER 

our Spring Br.ak peckaga to Call 1.800.637.7999 anytime mmedlal. n ng 
Cancun . Me.lco Toll Free I· Bev & Jerry. __ --,::::-:.".".,,,..,.,.. ___ Iowa City erea. 
866.629.9777 , :-:-::~:----:--, __ -::-_ ATIENTION: Sundays 7:00a.m' 3:00p.m 

X·IOWA couple hVlng In Te .. s WORK FROM HOME 58.00 per hour. mileage. 
-EG-G-D-O-N-O-R-S-N-E-E-D-ED-t-AII unable to have child deeply Up 10 Will need yoor own vehicle. 
race. Ages 21 .30 Compensa- wanting to adopt Ple.se call UB $25·$751 hr. PTIFT Must be dependable . 
tlon $3500 OPTIONS Nahanal collect Chuck or Marsha. MAIL ORDER Fleek Sale. Company 
Fenlltty Registry I.BOO.B86. 1(281)242·2499 (888)248-6112 1825 Edgewood Rd. SW 
9373 I rt I t ~~~~~""""'~""'::'- Cedar Rapids. IA 52404 

www.,ltyoplOnscom PEOPLEMEETING ---ATTE=N--TI--ON-:--(319)396-8981 

JOIN peace onented Incom.· PEOPLE 
shanng community of studenlsi 
grads starting lamll, .. near Un;· :7W::':H7:'y'7:W".":I\".":IT:::?"":S:"ta-rt-mee-t:"ing-'-lo-wa 
ve'sity 01 IIltnols 1(800)498. Slnglos tonight 1.8QO.766-2623 

Work from horne 
up to 

$25· $751 hour 
Mail order 

t(888)269-7965 

HELP WANTED 

Commission. . 
The S1..5 Commission 
helps direct policy at 
SLS and will assist in 
rewriting 5LS', consd
tution. Nine positions 
are open and applica
tions will be accepted 

until Deamber I , 
2000. Please send a 
resume and cover 

letter to 
Student Legal 

Services, 
1551MU, 

Iowa City, Iowa 
52242 or call 

335-3276 
for more details. 

Part-time cake 
decorator need
ed. Experience 

preferred. 
Apply in person 

at 1720 
Waterfront or 
call Peggy at 

354-7601. 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.00/$150.00 

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!! 

Earn $7 to $12 per hour 
Day-lime Shifts to Match 

Your Schedule 

fOODS 
NOW HIRING 
Dependable team oriented 

persons wtth outstanding atti· 
tude are encouraged to apply. 
Flexible hours. Full and part 

time-includes benefits. 
Full TIme 
• Customer Service 
• Clean Team 
• Pricing 

Also hiring tile following 
part·llme positions: 
• Cashl8r$ 
• Dell 'Clerl! 

Applyal Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy 1 w., Iowa City. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

EDUCATION 

No Holidays, Nights or 
Weekends 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid Tralnlno and Mileage CREATtVE WORLD preschool IS 

Insured Car Required now hiring for our chtldcare faeln· 
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY ty. Inlanl·K •. Musl be lIe.ible, 

1319) 351-2.u dependaDle and patient With 
~,...,"""'''''''',...,,...,,...,!!!!!!~ young children We are also hir

APARTMENT 

. 5 D be 8 THE Vlaltlng Nur .. ,," .. 11-

I
tS p.m., ecem r . lion Is seeking a.PhYllca' 
The UniverSity of Iowa Is an TMrapl1t Interesled In providing 

equal opportunity and comprehensl\l. services to Ind!· 
aHinmative action employer. viduals In their Johnson County 

Women and minorities are ~:~I:~IS:'~~O~~ff:~ ~:: 
~_e_nc_ou_ra..;:g_ed_I_O_a'"'ppl-'y'-. --' lenl "artlng wage Requirements 

Include current Iowa Physical 
r-::-==--:-==:,,:,,:~:-:-::==- Therapy LtoanSed, one yell ex· 

AEA 1nll!RANT WOOD peri.nce. and ",Itable transporta· 
\lfU tion With adequate insurance. For 

nACHEA ASSOCIATE. more "'formatJon call "-' • 
Regular part-time position m .. 33H6811, EOE. 

wotl<ing Wth 4-5 year old MEDICARE! 
preschoolers Wth cornmu- MDS COORDINATOR 
nication disabilities at the Fun·Jrne AN position. 
Wendell Johnson Speech I ElCCelient~, c0mmunication, & leadership 
and Hearing Center at the skils. ~ftls include vaca· 

University of Iowa tJOn, holiday & slck pay, free 
, . , salad bar, bonus plan, 401 K, 

Hospilals and CliniCS. health & IWe nsurance. 
Requires two years of post Inlerested candidates should 

high school training in a ~= 
social science or education Attention Jani;e 

related field and work 516 13th Street 
. . classroom Wellman IA 52356 

expenence In ~ orcaIl31~2911 
setting, Expenence work- lor an ntervteW. 
ing Wth autismlcommuni- EOE. 
cation disabilities desired. 

7781 . e><1. 9320 
www chtldronlortholulur • . org ~~~~~~~-- ~:-:-::-::-::::-:::-::-:-::-:-7=~ 
________ LOST & FOUND BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTE~S 
REMOVE unwanted ha ir perma. . of Johnson Coonty needs a 51te 
nently Clinic 01 Electrology and MULTI diamond brooch; reetan· coordinator lor aller school 
Laser Complimentary Consult.· gular shaped platinum. Group Activity Program. Part· 
tlons. Informallon packets REWARDf lime sprtng semester Organiza· 
(319)337.1191 http 319·35Hl3331 LINDA. Iional Skills and e'perience or· 

e Daily Iowan I 

Carriers'Route5 I 

MAINTENANCE 
We are seeking a person for 
general maintenance du1ies 
for on oportmenl complex in 

klwo City Musl have own 
hand lools and reliable trans

portalion Opportunity for 
odvoncemenl wilh 0 growing 
property managemenl Corn· 
POny We offer on onrooive 
slortlng soklry plus beneflls 
including 0 401K retirement 

Ing a PT person from 6:3C).t Oem 
to help with opening duties and 
and end 01 day person Irom 2-
Spm. Apply in person Irom 9am· 
2pm at 2717 Northgate Drive, IC 
or call3t9·351·9355. 

KINDERCAMPUS I 

has a L.ad Teacher Position , 
open. Degr.e required. 

School yearf23.5 hours RESTAURANT 
per week. Salary range: 
$8.56 -$9.64 per hour. 
Closing date: 121M)), 

Complete application at 
Grant Wood Area 

Education fiIJerq, 200 
Hoiday Road, CoraMlle, IA 

.52241. 

BREAKFAST COOKS 
' Line COOk. 

I Prep COOktt 
Fun and part·tlme Apply in per
son Mid· Town Family Restau· 
rant, 200 Secff Ct., Iowa City. 

l/home earfhllnk neV-efectroiogy HELP W'ANTED ganlZIflg act""t,es lor youth re· ...,.,..".....,...,.-=" __ ---- qulred $10.50Ihr. Appllcalion ,--_= _____ --, ADVERTISING REP , deadline Nov 28th For app!iCa· 

B HOLIDAY HELP tlon call Johnson County E><1.n· 
IRTHRlQHT ALL STUDENTS slon, 319·337·2145. BBBS is an 

. Tempi Perm openings EOAlAA employer 
offers FIN Progn.ncy Testing .10-40 hOUrs! week flex schedule --:-:-~"'-:-7::-:-~--:--

Confidenliaf Counseling .No e,perience needed CASH PAtD PER SHIFT. 
.nd Support $13.10 BI\SE.I\PPT. Intere.ling e.periencel 

o .ppointrnent nect'5Solry -Cu'lomer service! sales Drive a cabllli 
CALL 338-8665 .No lolemktg or door to door 88"8' than • rnp /0 rhe zool/l 

,:~J~9:J:Ea:5:t C:o:u.~g~.:SI: ..... :':::~ .Scholarsltlpsl condifions ex;.1 Ages 24 and up. _ Old Capitol Cab 

MESSAGE BOARD 
Musl apply now, IllIing fa.1 (319)354·7682. 

FEEL THE aUALITVIl 
' Kermit's Wondenum 

Hander.am· 
a' Fareway. HyVee. Paul's 
D~nt. New Pioneer. 

Soap Opera wwwkermds com 

HELP WANTED 

341-6633 call Mon·Th 12·5 

CASH PAtD 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 
Call Sera·Tee Plasma Center. 

319-351-7939 or slop by 
408 S. G~bert St 

Senior Graphic Artist 

The Circulation Vepartmen~ of The Daily Iowan 
ha6 orenlng6 for CJlrrier6' route6 in 

Iowa City. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend& FREEl) 

No collections 
~rrier contests - - WIN CASHI 

livery deadline - 7am 

Routee Available: 

• Church. Fairchild. 
Gilbert. Linn 

apply In Room 111 of the 

~nIc~~)n" Center Circulation Office 

I (319) 335-5783 

pion. PleaSe wrrte 10: 
NotIonal Mat 1CIgII'l8Id 

CofporatIon 
P.O. lioii 23175 

Des MoInes, Iowa 50325 
nrncu.Oix.netcom. 

I We 81so are looking lor a Pan
tim. Teaching A .. I,"nl. 
Please call 319-337·5843. 

I LEAD teacher needed /or two 
year old clessroom. Must have 
degree or qualt1y>ng ."""rience. 
Other full and part·time available. 
Please apply at Love·A·Lot 
Childcere. 213 5th 51., Coralvilla. 
Call Julie at (319)351-0106. 

For more information visit 
our web site at 

\WvW aea1 Q,k12.ia,US 
EOOM 

COOK POSition available 
Appty in person 11 am-5prn M·F 

Tho Ffefdhou .. 
't t E CoIIegI St 

_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D ______ HELP WANTED 

I) You Can Have A Rewarding -c-o-m-e-J-oi-n-th-e-A-re-a-'S-M-os-t-D-yn-arru-'c-

P rt TI J b A A P
' I I Hospitality Team! 

a • me 0 S roless ona Clarion HoteUHampton Inn 
School Bus Driver. , • E ' 

Maintenance ngmeer 

I 
Guest Service Represematives 

••• And Make A Positive And 

Difference In Children's Lives. Breakfast Attendant 

Call or visit today I 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

Tel 319-354-3447 

I 

./ 

5:30am- II :OOam 

Benefi ts include: 
ONE WEEK PArD VACATION 

AFfER 6 MONTHS 

FREE LUNCH 
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING 

Make the rigllt career choice ... ACT, in Iowa City, ha an opening for a enior 
production artist to coordinate and produce complex 
print projects using QuarkXPress, Freehand, 
Photoshop, Word, and other electronic publishing 
technologies. 

HELP WANTED i 
~~--- First Student') Apply al the Hampton Inn front desk 

1200 First Avenue, Coralville, lA 5224 1, 
or call 319-351-6600. 

Requirement include a bachelor's degree and 4 
years professional experience in graphic design and 
electronic pubJi hing; or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. ACT offers competitive 
pity and an excellent benefits program, For detailed 
information about this opening, visit our website 
(www.act.org). 

To apply, end resume with cover letter to: Human 
Resources Depl(DI), ACT National Office, 2201 N 
Dodge St, PO Box 168, Iowa City, lA 52243-0168 or 
e-mai l:, employment@act.org. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

I CALENDAR BUNK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201, 
Deadline for ubmitting item to the Calendar column is I pm two days 
prior to publication. /tems may ~ edited (or length, and in gem~ral 
will flot be pub/i hed more t~an once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisement will nol ~ accepted. Plea e print clearly. 

Event ______ .,....... ________ _ 
Sponso' ___ -'-'-__________ _ 
Day, date, time __________ ---.,. __ _ 
Location __ -:-:-___________ _ 
Contact person!phone ____ "'--..;......, ____ ____ 

Art ),ou looIII"s/or a posfllo" u'llb excellent benejlls? 
The Iowa City Community School district 

has the position for you! 

(6 bour+ posliions Include beneflfs of lree single health 
Insurallce, life Insrmlllce and disability. All posit lOlls Il'Ilb 
fbe e:cceptlOIl of coacblng Inc/lidt IPIiJIS slale relirelllflll) 

SIGN INTERPRETER hours day· Nonhwesl 
(stans at 513.25 per hour) 

EDUCATIO Ai AS OCIATES (Special Ed. positions 
tart at $8.24 hr., Secondary upuvisory $8.09 and 

Ekmentary Su~rvisory $7.73. 

• hours day· City (autism) 
• hours day· \rest ( CI) 
- 5 hours day. Mann (litmlly rtSOuce center) 
· 4.5 hours d2Y ·\le I (supervisory) 
- 3 hours day - Hoover (autism) 
• 2 hours day· Coralville Ccmr.il (supervisory) 

To receive more peclllc informacion regarding 
cduClllonalll5SOClatt posl1lOllll you are wdcome to 

contact the school wltb tbe opening directly. 

CUSTODIAN 
• Night Cuslodian . 5 hours day · Uncoln 

(sranlng rate ri pay 110.02 hour) 

To rtctivc an applicatiOn ptease contact: 
Office or Human RnoulttS 

m S, Dubuque St., Iowa CIty, IA ,22-'0 
www.Iowa<lty.k12 .ia.UI 

319·339.6800 
EOE .---- -

EOElDrug Screen EOB 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using o ne word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ___ --:-_ 
5 6 7 8 ------
9 10 11 12 
------~------ ------~~--- ------------ ---------~--

13 14 15 16 ------
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

----~----------------------~--------------~---
Address 

----~---------------------------------
____ ~ ___ ----,._-'---___ __:_--Zip-----_ 
Phone 

-----------------------------~~----------~ Ad Information: # of Days_Category _______ ----, __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4·5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min .) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24,80 min ,) 

6-10 days S1.39 per word 1$13.90 min .) 30 days $2,87 per word ($28,70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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RESTAURANT 

• COOKS needed lunCh and dlrJ-
IIIr shiff •. SERVERS peeded lor 
II shins Apply In person be-
.... n 2-4p.m UnlversllY A1I11e11c 

I Clulll36Q Melrose Ave, 

, HEl.P WANTED: 
COOKS· 

Apply al The Lark Supper Club 
, ltier 4 OOpm. (3t9)645~2461 . 

I MONDO'S 
Attention loreused 00 our need 

lor line & prep cookS 
, whh 8 chance 10 .. ort< In 8 

slate 01 the I~ kitchen. 
Come apply at: 

Fresh FOOCI Concept., 
103 E College SI ., Suile 2~0 

Ask lor Sar.h Duncan 

ROOKIES noW hiring walt staN 
.nd hosts lor an shihs. Apply in 
!",rson at: 

405 N.oubuque Street 
North Liberty 

or caM (3191626-7979. . 
----_._ , 

I~~~j - - - ---
We are SLB.of Iowa. a 
lranchise of Panera 
Bread. the fastest grow-
ing bakery-cafe concept 
in America! 

1l1e hoI= are upon us and E NEED 
YOU to help make 
them joyou •• 
" you are a motivated 
individual wi1h a posttive 
anHude and are looking 
for seasonal or ful( ~me 
work please stop in at 
our Coral Ridge Mal( 
location lor an interview 
or cal( 341-9252. 

Salaried Manager 
Po.ltlon. 

The Vine Tavern & 
Eatery in Iowa City is 

seeking a motivated.· 
detail-oriented 

person with strong 

kitchen skills and 
overall reslaurant 

experience. Submit 

resume in person or 
faK (319) 351-7325. 

No phone calls 

please. 

tn'tt" ";*tt. 
New crew for all 

poSitions. 
Apply in person 
Monday-Friday 

2pm-4pm 

RETAILJ SALES 

Sales ASSOCIate 
Prominent relail floor 
covering store seeks 
!<lIes associale. Ideal 

career opportunlly for 
individual with excep-

lional people sk1l(5. 
~ood malh abilily and 
I e desire 10 be a team 

player. Retail sales 
experience a plus. 
Training provided . 

We offer: 
• Excellent 

compensation 
~lenlial $25K-$40K 

• ealth benefil5 
• Friendly work 

environment 
Please ~ncVrax 

~~. ~ Highland Ave. 
Iowa (ily. IA 52240 
Fax: 319-338-9022 

Sales 

PHARMACEUTICAL 

$45K-60K + 
company car, 1 + 

years proven outside 

sales success 

required. Please 

mail/lax to: 

D.C. Smith, AMR, 

5 Mountain Blvd .• 

Ste .9, 

Warren , NJ 07059. 
Fall: (908) 791-9001 

Website: 

www.amrlos.com 
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ANTIQUES COMPUTER SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 

-:-:HO~U-:::D~A~YO'="'!P~E~N~HO~U~SE'-- --U-.I.-SU-R-PL-US-ST-O-R-E- F~_U,;;,.;.,N.;..' ______ ROOM lor ranL S2751 mootll. FOR RENT APAImliENT suble1 available BEDROOM 
Friday·Suo<lay. lOom-Spm 1225 S. GI1bart _ Ihree blocks lrom campus AvoIA- Reasonable rent Roommale ~ ...... =-...... ~""':'--~ 

Help UI celebrate 33505001 < SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica able De<»mber No palS, no EFfiCIENCIES & twO BEo- boo also av_ CooIacI An6i NICE - lou< ~ apart. 
the .. a5OO .. ith 15% oft Caocuo. Florida. Beobadoe. omolung 688-5066 or 35t-0690. ROOM APARTMENTS START- (319)337·2687 manl downlown availabla 

III regularly priced merchandise 112 PRICE MONITOR Bahamu, Padle Now hiring - ING AT a:wll. HEATING AND 0110112001 3111-337-«l96 
CaSh or Check. SALEII campus reps Eam two free t~. THREE - Irom downtown· COOLING INCLUDED CALL CORAl.VtLLE two bedroom. 1- --------:--"7' 

W. are slocked 10 the ceiNng. Free meals .... book by Nov 3<d Each room has ...... lodge and (319)337-3103 TOOAVI 1/2 be1l1 . .. aMble to< 1UbIeaM. NICE - ~ --
wnh wondertul antique glftsl 1n catl to< FREE into or AC Shere beth and IuIchen WI1h January t at.JuIy 315\ 00shwasIt- Availible J ...... ry 1 CloIe to 

ANTIQUE MALL OF IOWA CITY -D1fIIIM POP-II lfOCIr ....... sunsplashtoUrs com mllH 00..,. S235 plus aIectf1C. EFFICIENCY/ONE ... CA WID Wlter patel , S535I campuI Fr .. parIIMlg re_ 
5(17 S. GIl.BERT ST. 1-800-426-7710 caa 319-358-9921 moo1h plus ~ January ram ".. rent. Cal (319)35t-3351 

/between Fl12patrick'. 8<t~In=' SPRING BREAK WIth ..... lIIn nREo "'\he dorm acene? Hall! BEDROOM 112 oil' 31~ THREE bedroom lotted apart-
and The Sanctuary) Ex I>Jrf 7....... ._~, t your roomma.Jes7 DorI't rnJSS out GREAT ........... _ down- mant to< 1UbIeI,""- ...... ry 

Open 7 days a weeki "';-bee.- .:"'"". ''''- ree 00 the last Ie .. roome avaIlable II 212 BLOOMINGTON. Studio: I --- v. __ '" I Clo.. 10 ,k,w'Uown Cal 
S YS 0-' ttydi._~tartiesl(800party) ••• f"""'788- our quiet. private morrung laciIIIy. WH parlung included block 10 ~~ ~u~ (318)3S8-a791 . 

SHARPLESS 
~NTIOUEI FLEA MARKET 

SHOW 
SUNDAY DEC 10TH 

IOWA CITY. IA 
13191351·8888 

TUE p~ "..~, ~ AU rooma eqUJPl>lld wrth Irdge. campus. IVlJilbie Imm.cl&.le..,. . ....--- ...--'-'- •• n_ ~ ________ _ 
101m-epm www ~expcom sink, microwlve. and /IJC 5250 $335 319-~!M7 1IgI. OW WID. Sl!5O pIuo ulioI- THRll bedtootn. two lUll betlle. 

(31t)3S3-2iel ...... tIac1nc. Cal Bets 354 tea. ",""red buildtng 307 S lion now ca!pll H/W patd oil_eel 
WANTED SPRING BREAKERS. ...... Ie at - APARTMENT sublelle boo.n- St . 3111-354-()978 .,.;.. S7SQ1 
Cencun. Mautlan. Bahamas. 2233 dlYs or 466-9523 after oIng J......", 1- AuguI1 Down- 1I'rIung. 10 CIfrlIUs. 

--"U"'S-ED--C"'O~M--P=UTE:-R"':S-- FklridoI. and Jamaica catl Sun hours and weekends town Iludto ana or two people LARGE clean qutel Ip8I1meOt In monllr AVloIabIe Jlnuary 111 
J&LComputerCompany Coast Vacations 10< a Iree br ... ROOMMATE Calt(3t9P1213 NortIIliberty Oed<, free paricing _31_9-_34_'_-CM_90 ____ _ 
628 S Dubuque Street chure and ask how you can or- II $550 December (319)1!65-2361 WESTGATE VILU has I _ 

MUSICAL (319)354-8:177 gantze a smal group and ea~ WANTED/FEMALE AVAIUBLE January 15\ Large . bed oom apartmenl Ivaiable 
__ ...;.;...;... ____ drink. travel free. and earn cash qu .. t one bedroom. I'IW pald MODERN two bedroom WID. ~mber hi $740 lOCIudeS 

INSTRUMENTS HOUSEHOLD Call 1-888-777-4642 or emlll: AVAtuBLE A SAP La d $4501 month SellOUS InqulfteS. dilltwasher. diepoeal New cor- Wltef Laundry .,..,..,e . CIoN 10 

PAUL Reed Smilh CE24; rare ITEMS selesOsuocoaslvlcalionS com pie. on Ronoids Street :: pe': relenonces. 3111-33&-5736 pat. palO' AVlJlabIe immedta,efy UIHC Cd 131')3374323 

inish. "cellent condition, GARAGE/PARKING Own room. wood floor Off-street BIG ettlciency .n old home F .... 1318)643-3055 
$1.0001 bast oHer 3t11-354- QUALITV loft bed wl1l1 newer panting spot 54101 month. in- ""nute walk to campus Herd- -N-'C-E-two--be-d-r-oom--.-v-.,-,.-ble DUPLEX FOR RENT 
63911 Marl<. manress, $1501 OBO. 319-665- CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE eludes III bolla WtcWno phone wood noor. Clout apace Sepa- January 1 Peta welcome $575 ubIe J 

TICKETS 
3556. (319)683-2324 end cable $100 deposit Can At>- rate kl~h.n .nd bathroom . CIft (319)341-5980 or ~=XMay !.th ~ ";;,UI,i 

~= ___ ,.-.,... ___________ --------- by (319)354-7292. (319)354-0428 ltephaflIe-bye",OuiOWa edu now Two bedroom. herdwood 

NEED 2·4 lows Hawk.ye sea· QUEEN size orthopedIC mahr.s. OOWNToWN CORALVILLE two bedroom EFFICIENCY .vajlebl.1 Oeoam- noor. clean quoet . CU,. WID on 
500 or single g.me basketbell set. Brass headboard and Irams. 311-351 .. 370 .partmen~ S29D plu. 1/2 utilities. ber 181h. 1-112 _ from com- NICE, large. MW carpel dIsIl- bull .... No ,",,*,ng no pets 
Ilckets. (319)645.1533 or Never used- still In plastic. Cost PARKING SPACE- no gerage . .. ater paid . 319-354-6434. pus Baicor1y. underground parlt- =- & decf<. F_ pariclf1g . $5101 month (319)351-3358 
(319)621 -4100 $1000. ..If $300 olose 10 campu., $351 mooth ing. water paid. S385I menlh . • available 12118 319-354- --------,--

FIREWOOD 
(31913S2-71n. 3t9·354·9049 days. 319·644- FEMALE roommata needed to 319-354~807B1 NIkki 4617 TWO bedIoom. 1-112 bathloom 
=~==,.-____ 341211\1enl I suble1 Spnng sernaStlf. 5183.33 wall-ou!.l~ room. WID hOOk· _==="....,,===_ READ THIStttl ng . plu. ubltties spltt Own room EFFICIENCY. Coralville 5330/ OFF-STREET parlttng , launcJry upe. 55~ plUt _ , dopoIII 

SEASONED FIREWOOD Free delivery. guarantees. TWO car garage! storage apace (319)356-9595 month. Immediately Laundry. busIine. dishwaJher WH pilei rol.r.nc:ea ~v&Jilbie 12111()() 
Oeiiv.red & Stacked brand names" available now 112 bIoc~ off Ro- parking Rent OIgOI.able Ava,lable Immediately $5001 13t9)338-4065 1ft" 51) m 

$701 Lo.d h t P S1101 FEMALE roommate wanted to (3t9)339-()387 month 337·73880< 330-7388 __ -,. ___ ' - ___ _ 
3111-445-2675; 311-430-2021 E.D.A. FUTON 0 es or on arsonl , ahar. thr .. bedroom apartrnenl twO bed 

PETS 

Hwy6&1stAvI.Coratville month 319-468·7491 . S2771 menlh Two blocks Irom LARGE ana bedroom .vailable PARK PLACE AP~RTIoIENTS In campus . :~~~~ 
337-()556 BICYCLE campul AViliabie Immediately December 20 Naar Lawl Iroopi- Coralvllla he. two bedroom suI>- 319'337~ 

BRENNEMAN SEED www.edlMon.com (3t9)93606679 tal Laundry. parlung Cill okay lell available. Septlmber. Oct ... ... _ .... ___ ...... --..... 

.. PET CENTER SMALL ROOM??? CASH for bicycles .nd sporting FEMAl.E. AVlnabl. ASAP. Call Jesse 341 -82t9 or Connl4) ber. and Novemober $510 In- CONDO FOR RENT 
Tropical Iish. pets and pet sup- NEED SPACE??? goods. GIL.BERT ST. PAWN On8 bedroom N Dubuque SI. 354·2514. eludes WIler CfOIa 10 Rae Can- =~~:--~~--....,... 
plies. pet grooming. 1500 1st We ."ve -eIOM~"1 11 COMPANY. 354·79\0. f ml hod 'beth (aha"'; LARGE ooe bed bl I ter and ftbrary Call (319)354. AD IS: On. bedroom condo. ,~'" ~, us . own room r~ room IU • 0281 w_lde, doeI<. laundry IICIf~"' . 
Avepue South. 338·8501. FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM AUTO DOMESTIC shoWell. parl!lOO. NO pets 52901 near campul Petl .now.d lot. of clCIM'. WID hooI<upl 
_________ COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. month. utlltl les InckJded. Call AVlilabie December 150< Janu· SCOTSDAL.E APARTMENTS In parlung Cli K~t..,. Property' 
JUI.IA'S FARM KENNEl.S E.D.A. FUTON 1.79LJocofn Continental Leather (319)341.8774 . ary 1 (319)887-6836 COraMttl hal • two bedroom 319-333-6288 

I 

I 

Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. CoralvIlle Intenor. Ruoe graal. Power IMMEDIATE sublease. _ to MUST sublet One bed.oom sublel avsllable ImmedIAte..,. =-...,.--..,..-----
groomIng. 319-351·3562. 337-0556 everytlling. Asking $1000 campus. cheap rant WID Can apartmlf1t near campus I'IW 10- $515 Incft>dea water Cats okaV AM. eor.lvtlie • ..,. bedrOOm 

STORAGE 

www.edafulon.com (319)338-7101 . (319)34H)245 eluded AvAl/abIe mid-December Call (319)351-1777 condo. newly - Con-__________________ :-:-=~-_:__:_---- Call Jason (319)887.7110 tIC! Kayltone Propart ... II =".,:.=-..,.====_ WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 1.87 FORD i.urus. lOOK. 4· LARGE one bedroom .n two SUBLEASE one bedroom.n two (319)33&-6288 

SUMME 
I CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Rocker? Vlsij HOUSEWORKS door. auto. runs great. bedroom epartmenl Available NICE modem ona bedroom bedroom. two betn Iplrtment -----------

R New building. Four sizes: SxIO. We've got a store lull 01 cfean $1 .65OIOBO 319-353-4364 mid· December Close to cam- apertment tor rent to qu .. t non ava"_ Decembe. 161h. $325 TWO bedroom condo near Coral 

EMPLOYMENT 
10x20. t0x24. to.3O. used lurniture plus dishes. PUI Rent negotllble (319)688- smoIc.ng grad . Elst Ilde. $395 CIft JQah.t 3111-341 -7733 Ridge WID hOOIe,upl. doC~ . 
8Q9 Hwy 1 Wesl. drapes. lamps and oll1er hou ... - 19111 Chevy Lumina. AlC . 9208 plus utll.tI ... relerences 319. doshw ...... r. twocargereoe 

_....;...;..;".:,.;..;,;.;:;;.;.;", __ 354-2550.354-1639 hofd ijems. All al raasooable prj'! AMlFM caasen., AWo. electric 337-382t SUeLEASE two bedroom apIIrt- 1·314 bethrooms AVI"abie Im-

SUMMER EMPL.OYMENT ces. Now accepting new coo- Wlnoowal locks. Greal ahapa ., PRIVATE room, all female moot Close to campus Bulline. medlll • ..,. 13tQ)354-<XlO6 
in Northern Chicago Suburbs -----TV----- signmento Very dependable $ 1250 hou.. Share belh and kllchen. ONE bedrOOl'1l lpartment ill Iowa herdwood llOOrs $5301 month 
(North~rool<, Skokie. and High· ST~~:~E C:~~NY HOUSEWORKS (319)624-3250 S2701 monlh. Includes utilit.es C,ly on shutlle routo. $3951 Available 121211()(). 1319)341. r: bed:"",:'" ~throom 
land Park) Camp Counselors S 0 319·356-o17~ monlh. Laundry. AIC. parking 8365 u rgrou pi. 100 leveItor 

d d 
• I . Loealed on the CoreMlle strip. III tevens r. 19111 Ford Escort GT. TWo-doOr,1 availabl • . Available January large deck $10lI5l moolh WHI' 

n... ,0 assst children witll 24 hour security. 1338-4357 PS. PB. AIC. sunroof. (319)354- ROOMMATE wanl.d Janu.ry (319'''1 .9069 SUBLET 2 bedroom .~rtmenl.ide C.II M.k. ""nDyke 
special needs in regular camp I"" - 3) ... • 
.ening. C.,I Keshat at (8471205- ' Allstzes available. MISC. FOR SALE 4260. rent Iree S .Cllntoo S2451 montn available January S5II5I month ;",1 ~19~32~1 -~.""~9~~"",,, ........ 338-6156, 331-0200 _________ (319)887-!M29 ONE bedroom aplrtment on pIue ut,lIt .... Wastoerl dryor. dish- .,.. 
0274 and ask for Abbie Wels- 1901 SUNDANCE. Silver. rella· SCfintoo $5461 month AVldlbie washer. AC. 01'18 parlung IPOt HOUSE FOR RENT 
berg. Ourla. number is 647-205- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSl- ble. gOOCl sludenl car. $1 ,2001 1 THREE bedroom. Ctiose to cam~ Decamber 15. 1319)888-0043 319.339-7519 
t53O. U STOREAl.L FIEDS MAKE CENTSti OBO 319-466-1578 pus . nt.V water paid $325 LARGE hou .. Ivallable ImmIIdt-
~--""",----- Self storaga units Irom 5.,0 U OF I SURPLUS month. available January 1st ONE bedroom aponmenl w,th -S-U-B-LE-T-tw-o-bed--room--, -one- Itlly Elltlille. close· In. CIA. 
BUSINESS -Secunty lences 19115 Ford EIiCOrl Wagon. 70K. 319-887' 1510 belcony available lor IUbleUO balhroom on Cllnlon Streat WID . park'ng R.nt 51.001 

-Concrale building. U.I. SURPLUS STORE CD. 5·.peed, clean. Teal , etartlng 12118 Froa parlting Availabl. December W8 month. plUi utiftl ... (319)354 
OPPORTUNITY ·Steel doors 1225 S. GIlbert $4.250. 319-665·2188. ROOMMATE great foeti"" Ono bfoek Irom (319)351-9307 . 7262 
__ ..;.._.:....:.....:...:....:...: __ Coralville • low. City campus Rent negot.abIe 319- ---:-=~==--

AAE you connected? toeatlonol (3111)335-5001 CASH paid fo< used i~k cars. WANTEDJMALE 33~0865 TWO bedroom 1-112 bethroom STONE HOUSE 

Inlernet users wantedl 3 .. 3.7-.3506 ...... 0.r 33 ..... ' -.. 05. 7""5 ........ _ -tiling cat>nets from $25 ~~~6:9~2:" ':; e.~;1=)e:,'~ ONE bedr~ If(lrJe bedroom =. ::~~ ::rt:n~ ~5I =:. ~. PII~~r:~~:=_ ~'::.~=. =~O::. 
w!~e=r:~kws ISNOW REMOVAL :::~~~~~:~~~~$5~ndup 10937. hou~. on Cftnlon .crOSS from (319)679-2572 bIe December 1 (319)530-3888 dry. wOOCl HoorS buotlne. 

MIKE'S _ b.tch 01 bl~cle. WANTEDI U •• d or wrecked CUrrIer. (319)351-7062. $11001 month plul ullltl ••• 

I 
-, ~ ONE bedroom avallabl. twO bedroom and 00. bath- (3191338·3071 

WANTED-l0 Pager Distributors SNOW REMOVAL - new hems dallv cars. trucks or vans. Quick esll· ROOMMATE January 1 Clean quiet CloSa-ln room with two car gar.ge WID. THREE bedroom ... t ol~ 
We Tra,n Resldenlall & Commercial ·Iots 01 gizmos m.les and removal d Ir h fi pi ~ 

319-341-360t FREE Esllmales (3t9)679-2789 WANTED 433 S VI/1 Buren $46() I'IW IS WIll er. mICrowave, ". aco 58501 negollable plus utllttlel 

INSTRUCTION 

SKYDIVE. Lassons. lancJem 
d1Ves. sky surling.ParadJs. Sky. 
dives. Inc. 
3 t 9~472-4976. 

INSURED UI Surplus EQuipment paid. Free pariclng No pets no Included 5735/ month January- WID hOOIe-Upi (319)354-2734. 

Mike 319~26-6380 I WE Buy C.rs. Trueka ASAP. One bedroom on two bed- smoking 351 -8098. 354-4751 (M7·IV2).~ "!~r5It(cemI0,)n. 'h(31
F
9)888AEE_ MOBILE HOME 

open Thursdays 10-6 "'.,."'" 319-321-2071 Ba'g Auto room apartment S2801 month In- ONE bedroom downlown NICE 9569Ihome). 
1640 Hwy 1 West oluclel utillt .... (3191 337-3748. H/W paid AV.llable mld-Oecem- --------- FOR SALE 

3111-338-6688 leave me_ge ber $525. catl (319)337-11223 TWO bedroom .partment IVII"" 
For UI Surplu. bIe J ., B nd =~~=-:-:::=---=-

AUTO FOREIGN LOOKING to< roommlte to ahare ONE plus bedroom apartll1f!nl .nuary st ro new MOBtLE HOME LOTS-
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ComputerJ. ,;,.;.~~.;..;.;.;,.:;.;;,;;.;,,;.. __ two bedroom apartment. Very avlliable December 15th. Thr .. bu~Id~9 . Grandview Terraca. available Must be 1980 or 
MOVING 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY call 353-2961 1ge4 SAAS 900; 5-.peed , high close 10 campus. call 319-466- blocks Irom downlown . H/W In- 31 - 1-0785 new .. 
ENTERTAINMENT IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. open Tuesdays 10-6 miles. very dependable. $1.475. 1522. cfuded. 54351 month 319-356· two bedroom In Corllvllie. HOUDAY MoelLE HOMES 

iAPPLIANCE ' ·R·E~S~Ul;;M~E~~~~- 319-688·2568 ONE bedroom in Ihree bedroom. 0051 . .vailable December 15th. 15751 ' ~:,:~~~I:"~190626-2112 
FREE GOLF CART RENTAL two beth apartment Nice. clean, PETS welcomel Spac.ous one month. heet Included. no amok· =_-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-:-: __ _ 
FOX RUN Golf liQeCIIl, from RENTAL I---O"""'U"'A"'L"',""T=",,--- -'I188--H-""-de-C-fvoc-·-"'-.gon--.-w-o-, oloa8 to campus, $3001 month bedroom . close to campus Ing. no pelS, on DUsllne c.J1 NEW- Ie Wide $23.900 
7am-4pm, Monday·Friday. Her' I ':'::===""":-:--"_-;-_~ 1 WORD PROCESSING 1160K miles . 5.spaed. S800. plu. 113 utlfHies. Coli M.redith at f.,.,ed vard. Av •• lable January 319-351-8901 or 319-351 ·9100 NEW ·28 Wide. $211.900 

l bert Hoover Highway to West COMP~CT relrlgeralors for renl. Since 1986 13191339.1460. 319·6880Q625 1st. 54501 month 3t9-341-7094. TWO bed beth WID Hork .... mer enlerprl ... loc. 
'--_______ ....J Branch city limits. lollow signs. Semester rales. Big Ten Rentals, room. ooe . 1..00..632-5"5 
- 319643-2too 319·337·RENT IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 11188 HONDA ACCORD LXI . QUIET ooe bedroom. Banlon St hook·ups. WID on·alte. dish· Hazlelon Iowa f ' .' ONE bedroom In two bedroom (on bushne). Includes WH. Iree w.sher. carport. plus free plrlt· •. 

• 125.000 miles. loaded. $3500 red tdi P I 

HELP WANTED 
Call Iowa'. ooly Cortlfled I (3.19)62HlO93 apartment Bus. laundry. gar.ge. parltlng $4751 monlh Available Ing. new secu buI ng 8 I REAL ESTATE 

~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~ I Prof.llional Rllume Writlit' ---------- pets ok 319-887,2426 aher January 100h Janulry rem OK. $5601 month. 319-338·9t05 1989 rallable red SubafU oL; 4- paid 319·358-85911 H.ItU.U retaH IpICI lor r.nl 
door. au,omalle. CD. 91K. ONE roommate lor 5 bedroom twO bedroom. W.stslde apa~ CaN 13191338-6177 ask lor Law 

JOB OPPOR,.U •• ·.,.ES ~~~3~S:.;:4:.;-.:7.:8:.:2;.:2:... __ $1 .650 . 319-341-4324. house,$3121monthplusut.lmes SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· ment On bus route. pets oego. orleaVl_1!! 

WORD 
---------- 3111-337-6492 ment Energy eN_nt. qUIet . \l!IbIe Ca"~1g.351-6940 -
1900 Toyota Corolla; 2-<100<. 5- $500 month pius electric. phone COMMERCIAL .. I PROCESSING speed 112K AC $22001 OBO Avalfable mod to tal. De<»mber TWO bedroom Fr •• parking 

11M .nlYers'- of.owa .... r"... ......... PI.... ~ ..:..,;,..;..,;;..:,;:,..:..~.,;,;,., __ 319-339-8555 • . . OWN bethroom! bedroom 1'1 ' BeolooSt . 31g.354-5715 $5051 monllr Av .. tabIe Jlnuary l PROPERTY 
... - . three bedroom apartment. 1 CaM (319)354 7805 to. W. "'rI~n.... ••. NE~D help w~h typing? Typing, 19113 Nissen Ah.ma GXE bleclc Across trom OC Mali . own park- SPACIOUS. Near downtown -. FOR L.EASE- Downlown low. 

edH.ng , IranscnptlOll. and prool- 5-speed AIC Sony CO Pw PL !lng. (3191341-3730. High ceilings On Cllntoo . P.rk· VERY larg. two bedroom V.ry Ctly 2nd lloor 1pOC8 Off.,. or 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• The UnivBrsltv of IOWB Water Plant I. looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the fDllowlng po."lon.: 

Student OperstorIMainten.nce: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 

Would prefer undergraduales with a major in science or engineering. 

ComputBr background with experience in rational dalabases and MS 

Office highly desirable . 

Student Environmental Sv,tems Technician: Work during the 

week and/or weekBnds. Simple chemical analysis , monitoring of chemi
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 

major in science or engineering. 

Student Admlnl.t"Uve AIS"tant: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with vBrious clerical duties and computer work. Computer back
ground with experience In databases and MS OfficB h ighly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant AdministratlvB Office, 

208 West Burlington St. , Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information: 

~:~~~ ~:l~~;~;: ;r~~:~ 17K $47501~bo. (319)338-fl6s..t: OWN bedroom In liva bedroom lno JeH (319)351·64~5 nice and qUl4)t Pet negotIable Gon:merlcial . 1.0000q h. 319-
0711 . '1' house CI,,",,·ln. Plricillg. Laun- SPRINOt Summer sublet. BlaCk· 615 S.Govemor. (319)338-7()17 35&-5920. 

19115 Toyota T~rC81 OX; auto. aor. dry (319)354-3751. hawk apanment. clo"" to cam . • _~ ___ ... ____ -------_ 

TRANSC,RIPln
l 

ON'dpapers. edrt· MUST SELUI 319·643-7435. OWN bedroom In nice house. ~:aseM:~;~9_~~:8°tt8bl" AUTO FOREIGN 
--____ =----\ no rust. 26K moles. $7.5001 OBO. 

Ing. any 8 wor processing share kllchen and balhroom. . ---,;,.....;~=-'--------------
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave A-I IMPORTS $2751 month. 113 uUlmes. Call SUBLEASE studiO on Myrtl. ~==-=-:--'--:---"r'--------"" 
message. 319-824-4.71 Julia (319)665,2643 or Lori Ave., 12115·7fJ1. $3901 month. I 1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded. onglnal 

(319)665-2065 Call 319-621-5812. owner. eccldent-free, 
WORD CARE 1985-Mazda RX7--$I . tOO 
(319)338·3888 1993 Hvunclal Elantre-S2 .5OO PREFER Grad sludent. own bed- SUBl.ET largo one bedroom 

Thesis lormatting. papars. 19115 Suzuki Sidekicl< 4.4-54 .000 room. big apartment by Dental apartmenl 00 S. Unn St Avalla-
1~~~tr ... n~scri~Pt~ioo~.~e~~ •. __ 1985 Ford Ranger-SSOO building Fully lumished and very bIe January lSf·JUIy 3181 Very 
I: 1988 Subaru 4.4-$1,000 nICe . Panting. WID, HIW paid. close to campus. pert<iOO Ivada· 

180.000 over-too-road 
miles. excellent cond~lon. 
maintenance records. • 
Recent Honda Certified 
Inspection $3.295. 
319-358-9725 • 

WHO DOES IT 11988 Jeep Cherokee 4x4·$I.000 $3tOl month . • vailable mid De· bfa. $515 pius UftHtJas 319-358· . 
.,.;;.....:...:;;..-;;..,.:..,.....;..,.;,,;..-- 1985 Peugo 505-SSOO rcember Chna al 319-338-0097. 64091 LM. 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 19114 Mazda MX6-naeds franny. 319-353-4488. -B-L-ET---udjo-' --- L-_________________ -! 

Men' •• nd wom.n's aheralionS. $3 800 SU large .t apartment. .. ~~ ........ ~ .... ~-----------. 
20% discoum .. hh student 1.0 . ' RENT one bedroom in two bed· Available January. Across Ihe 
Above suapper. Flowers VOLVOSffI I room ape~ment 1'11111 quiet taw Sheralon. 112 block from down· AUTO FOREIGN 
128112 E.st Washington Street Star Motor. has Ihe largesl lie- .fudent $300 Includes parkIng. town H/W Included. $5001 ~~..:....:....;;..:..;~..;:.;;,.;...-----------
Dial 351-1229. lectioo of pre-owned Votvos In j Allallable December r8. One mooth. 319-688-()951 r-::::::::::::::::::::=~'f1~iiiiiiiiliiiEc~lIj,..iIi ... iiSl 

I :M~I.;::N::.;D~IB=O·D·Y----l .ast~m ioWa. W. warranty and rnor1lIt free rent. 13f9)358-6S20. SUBLET 009 bedroom Decem- IIiII 

l-;;iANT"W:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;-_ IIS8_rY.lC8_w.ha.taWge.5e.fI •. 339-.... 77.05 .... RESPO/ISIBLE adun or sludenl ber 18th-. $4251rnonlh. Carriage 35K, b/k, leafher, full 
I'WANT to become. classical to ahare home. S300I monlh In- H~I. 3111-34/-4324 loaded PLUS, remote 
HotNopatlt? c •• No~hweslern 5AAB Cfudes utiI.loes, CIA, WID, own tart ALPINE dio 
Academv 01 Homeoplhv In Min- batlrroom (~191351-8705 leave SUBl.ET: Efficiency Joc.ted on S er. au 
neapo/!s, MN al 1-877-64404401 . Iowa City 5& & B message. ' the comer 01 Jefferson .nd Gil- syslem w/CD changer 

- """ ____ .,.....:~------ bert avallabfa by January 1st. $13 "''''''OBO 
TRAVEL & 319-337-5AAB ROOMMATE needed Available $3t51 month and electric. CI" ,;>VVt 

l-'i;;iOiiiiiOiiiiiiiiAiiiiPiiiiPiiiiliciiiiaiiiiniiiitsiOiiiimiiiiuiiiistiiiibeiOiiiiriiiiB;i;giiiiisiiiiteiiiireiiiidiOiiiiuiiiiniiiiiveiiiiriiiisl;;;i' tyiiiiOiiiifiiiiIOiiiiWiiiiaiOiiiistiiiiuiiiideiiiiniiiitiiiisiOiiiiiOiiii~ j ADVENTU~E 1 ... 8-59Q.43.tO In January Close to campu • . 3t9-358-0339 331 ... 78 
• Authorized SAAB Service $2421 month. (319)351 -2525 Ii -Photo---IS-W;thA-nx.us..I-- - -WOnIs- I 
~~~:":"::":'::==':" ____________________ NO PLANS FOR THE HOlt· Warranty and Non-Warranty ROOMMATE needed Own bed- _ 

HELP WANTED I DAY? NEW YEARS? vacation In room In lour bedroom apartment 
_________________________ Chicago lor 5221 night. Stav .t Available mid·Decembar. Close I 

Host911ing International- Chicago. VANS 10 campul. $2901 month SELL UOUR CAR I 
Cell 312-360.()300 or ..:..:..,;,;...-'--______ (319)33!J.l099. Julie • I 

Network Administrator 

ACT is seeking individuals to provide nelwork adminis tration 

and u ser support for our multi-protocol network . ' Network 

Administrator posilion requires 2 years LANIW AN . 

management experien ce, experience with Novell 4.x 

administration, WINNT an<\ Win95/98/2000 s upport ; 

knowledge of TCP/IP and other networking protocols: 

bachelor's degree in computer c ience, MIS. or related field or 

equivalent combination of edu cation and experience. 

Candidates with CNA. MCSE cenification will be given 

preference. 

ACT offers an attractive compen sation/benefits package. For 

.more information about this and other career opponunities. visit 

our website (www.acl.org). 

To apply I send resume with cover letter to: Human Resources 

Dept(Dl). ACT National Office I 2201 N Dodge St, 

PO B ox 168, Iowa City.IA 52243·0168 
or e-mail: employment@acl.org. 

' SP~~h;GgOB~EAK ~$=t~~p~9Pa~.:~~t ::R~.:.~I~r=ta=J:~: II 30 I i4M:S FOR II 
HOUSING WANTED uary 1. S2501 monlh plus electrlc-

FUN ity. (319)341-8428. 
,;,.....;;..:..; __ - ____ --- FE~ALE graduate student Is SPRING suble .... with summer 

11 SPRING BREAK 2001 look.ng for room or .pe~ment option. Four bedroom. two bell1- I $ 4 0 I h' d 
Mexico. Jamaica, Close to downtowo campus or room. Own bedroom. 52551 I ,p uOp'OtOSn : 
FIOride & S. Padre hosphals. (319)34t-3617 mon1l1 plus Ulilib ... Only ten mI-

Reliabl. twA lights. liownt A 
14 meals & 28 hours of perties NON-SMOKING, noo·drinking put. walk from own. vail- 15 rei ) 

FREE W booked by 101151 lemale seeks Inexpensive room. able Ja~ry 8. 2001 13t9)338- WO S 
1-8()().SURFS.UP 2nd semester. Prefer povate 3233. Choe .. 

www.sludentexpress bethroom, cat allowed but ltexl· lugarmouotaln770hotmall com I I 
_________ ble. Close 10 campUi. (319)981- STARTING mld~December. 

11 Sprtnv Brook Vlcodon.1 8662. house WIth 1I1ree l1udont • . Cam- I 1177 Dodge Van 
~=~' E~~~h ~eh~~~.! ROOM FOR RENT :"~' affordable (319)887- powe1 steering, power brakes, I 

Now hiring Campus Reps 1·8()(). ECONOMICAl. IMn. Clean. very -TH-R-E-E-roo-m-ma-t-e.-noed-ed--to I automatic tranSl1llSSlOl't, I 
234-7007. quiet. Close-in. Short term Ie ... Ihare 4 bedloom hou.. AC , febuilt motor Dependable. 
endles .. umme~ours.com available beginning J8f1U8ry t . WO . very ctose-In, 53251monlh. SOOO. Cal XXX.xxxx. 
------,---- Pertect lor serious .1\Idan1. Eve- Available Januery. 319-338- I I 

CANCUN EXPRESS nlngr; (3t91338-1104 . 4364. . SPRING BREAK ________ _ 

Ouaranteed alrl 7 nights! plrty MONTH-TO· MONTH , nine TWO bedrooms in II1rae bed· I Call ffi h I 
peckages! dlscounls. month and on. v.ar lasses Fur· room. $290. Free pertclng. ci06e our 0 ce to set up a time t at is convenient 
Toll Free 1-866-829·9777 nished Q( unlumlShed Call Mr. to campu •• Ridgeland Ave .. 319-

-GO-D-'R-E-CT-:-~-avi-ngs-I-"-'-nte-r- ~~~t~~~~:SS~ ~iv~ "':S:~AR ... 9~6TM~~E~N~T~-- I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
not· besed Sprong Break compa- side. I\r, Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
ny onering WHOLESALE Spring --------.- I I 
Break peckagee (no mlddlemen)1 NEEDTOPUCEANAD? FOR RENT Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired 
Zero Iravellr complaints regis. COllIE TO R00III111 T 
terad against UI last vearl ALL COUlilUNICATlON8 CENTER 162 bedrooms available now I F more' nfo ti n c ta t I 
destination • . Lowest price pr- FOR DElA.... starting et $476. HIW pilei. 600 or 1 rma 0 on c: . 
anlO8ll'800-387-1252 --------- bIocIc 01 S. Johnson, no pels. Th Daily I Classified De t. 
WWW.apriogbrllkdlreclcom NONSMOKING,qUIeI'CI0"' 31s..66-7491 1· eowanPI 

well lumlshed. S305. 5325, own ---------
-SP-R-I-NQ.,-b-re-.-k-2-00-, -C-.-n-cu-n balh. $375, utlllll.. Included. AOI208 Enjoy the quiet and re-

. . 338-4070 lax In lhe pool In CoraIv~Ie. Eff .. 
Metulan . Jamecl.. Baham.. ' 18R. 2BR. Laundry laclltly, 0", I I 

Sell trips. ,am caan. lravel free. ROOM tor rant lor studlnl men. 8treet parl!lng lOt, swlmm.ng ' 335 335 5"'84 335 5"'85 
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer Call 1(800)446,8355. Fall. Spmg. Summer. (319)337- pool, ... ter psld. M-F, 9·5 , 'L .,. _ -_ --r'-I _or~ _ -_'_ I~, .J 

l:=;=:======::;:=======:===========~ www.SUnbrllk •. com2573· i .. _13_.9_)3_5_.-_2_17_8 ____ _ 
• 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm $~ f~ 8pm ANGl3 L 

r6e h ire s I a ! r 
}-\' J C}S L 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME I 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:3011:0011:30 

.al' 
KGAN 0 (l) New. Selnrerd College B •• ketblll: lowa.1 Drake (live) Judging Amy Newl Lelterm.n JAG 
KWWL 0 cz:: News " WI1etI Mleh .. , 13rd Rock Fmlef JDAG Dttellne NBC Newl Tonight Show L.te Ngt. 
KFXA 0 (lli ROM. C,rey '70s ITHUt Dork Angel: Prodigy Sta, Trek: Voyage, 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Ron. 
KCRG 0 lL New. Friend. B. a Millionaire Dh.-rna IGIen. Once .nd Ageln N.wI Spin CHy Home Nlghtllne 
KNN CD • @ New.Hr. Eye _ . SclentHIc Front Ie,. Nova Frontline BUllne'l Vlca, Appear. Business 
KWKB m (lI) SU_ S,brln. Butty, V.mplre Slay Angel He.rt IDate Smarta Lover Sex Wert Arrest 

.If! : , 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable IProgrammlng Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavall.bIe IP,ogrammlng Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop ISwwp IMy.terlous Way. ICol1ege Basketball: Momingside at Iowa State (L ve) Paid Prg. IPeld Prg. 
LlBR m P,ogrammlng Unavailable Programming Unav.llable 
EDUC m P,ogrammlng Unavailable P,ogrammlng Unavailable 
UNIV IE) (]) Fllnc, INeWS Movie IEthlca In America Korean Greece F,anca Iltely 
KWOC CIl New. IWheel B •• k 13rd ROCk F,asle, IDAG IDaleline NBc News ITonlght Show ILete Ng!. 
WSUI IllQJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unav,lI.ble 
SCOlA UIl Hungary 10uebec C,ottl. China ICuba IUt·.tan Korea Greece IFllnce Iltaly 
KSUI I!IV Programming Unavailable Progllmmlng Unavailable 
DISC m Cll Deldlle.t sn.ke. On the In.1de The New Detectives IThe FBI Files JUltlce File. IOn the In lid. 
WGH ID 00 Prince ISulln Her De.perate Choice 96 •• INewl SUlln Ih the Heat ()f Night IMatlock 
c-sPN m !2ll Houll of Rep •. Prime Time Public AIIllrs Prime Time Public AII.lrs 
UNI ID I3l Locu'l de Amor Muje'" Enganlda. Labe,lntos Pllion IMelores Famill .. Impact() Noticle,o IVlviina Mldlanoche 
().SPN2 ED (2jJ U.S. Senata (3) PubliC AIIal .. PubliC AIIal .. 
res EIl llW Prince IPrlnce NBA Basketball: New YO!1< at ortaI1<IO Magic (live) In NBA 48 HRS. R, '82 .. ' j Nidc Nohel 
TWC Ell a§) Welther Weathar W.lth.r Welther Weather IWeeth., 
BRAV m ilD) St. Eillwhere The Taming of the Shrew ('67) ••• (Elizabeth Tayt()r) ICaroUlI1 '56) ••• (Gordon MacRae, Shirley Jones) 
CHBC W IUlJ Bu • . Conter (5:30) Ch,l. Matthew. Rivera Live Hewll'Wliliam. Ch,ls Matthews IRlv". Uve 
BET W ~ 10000ark OH Draml! I Llnc'. ComlcVlew Conv. JIl'. Ore Naw. T()nlght J Mldnlght Love 
BOX . fIj) MUlic Vldeoa (5) Music Vldeol 
TBN m Franklin IChlronna Behind IBetty John Hagee Prel .. the L()rd Religious speclar 
HIST In Found HI.I.IO History'. "'ysterles Tenn. Val,.y Auth. The Big Dig Tales of the Gun History'l Mysteries 
THN ED tm Mertlal Law Dalte.: J.R. Rt1urn. '96) •• Champ'shlp Rodeo Martial Law Country Outdoors 
SPEED ED Bike W'k M'cycllst Moto,cycle Rlclng Mot(),cycle Racing Mot(),cycle Racing Bike W'k IM'cyclist Motorcycle Racing 
ESPH m (ll) College Beaketbalt: MaUl InvrtaltonSl (live) College Besketbell: Maui InvltattonSl (Live) ISportsCenter 50 Great 
ESPN2 m ~ NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs et New YO!1< Rangers (Uve) NHL 12Nlght Tennis 
FOMSP m GlJ Football Word The Slant I Hardeo .. Chi. Spo. INHL Hockey: Chicago Btackhawks at Phoenix Coyotes (live) Sports 
LIFE ED (SJ Intlm.te Por1t.1t Unsolvld Mysteries A Face to Ole For 1'96) •• Golden Golden De"gn. Design. 
COM ail (!2) DIlly 15teln Beautiful Girl. ~R, '96 ... Premium l WhOse? Dally Stell! Sltu,day Night UVI 
EI m ashlon H()m •• Talk S'p IMYII. The EI True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK rn Arnoldi Rugr.tl Pel.wlck I Brldy GIlligan IHlllblnle1 IFacts I Facts 3'. Co. 3'1 Co. AIVFlm. Jell'sonl 
FJ( aJ M'A'S'H M'A'S'H HYPO Blue The X·Flles IBeaeh I Action The X Show lhe X·FIIes: Theef 
[TNT III The Pretende,: POOl G()II: PGA Grand Slam 01 GoII, First Round (LIVe) . Bull : In The Black Bull: In The Black 
~OON m ScoDby Bravo Ed, Edd IDextar IDatty IJerry Fl 'stone IScooby Ed, Edd IDeKler Oragon Tenchl 
MTV ail Video Backst,eet Boy. l Backitreet BOYI J 2-gether Grettest Pop Songl DI.ry ICrlbs Greatest Pop Songs 
VHl m The U.f St." Greet TV Momenta Behind the Music VHl Confldentlll lsedest Video. VHl Con Identlal 
AlE m Law I Order Biography American JUBtice Inveltlgatlve Report Law I Order Biography 
ANIM m LlelDog Animal, Bea" Of the World Monk.y IKeepers Vet. IV,ts Be .. s of tho World Monkey Keepe" 
USA (!J (BJ JAG: Rogue Nash Brldgel, Blade Runne, tR, '82 •• • (Harrison Ford) JMertin Martin JSt, Poke, 
.~ . 
HBO 0 In the Mood (5:15) J REAL Sport. I for Love or Country Curb IBroken V .... t. (R, '98) •• 
DtS GIl My Dill With the ... IDon't Look Under 'ho Bed (7:40) ('99) 1Mu,de, She Purrld Izollo -,Mlckay 
MAX CD Movie IFllIhl Club (R, '99) ••• (iliad Pitt. Edwald Nortoo) IThe Lest 01 the Mohican. (R. '92 ••• Tlmecop (A. '94) •• 
STARZ (iD kII.1 Hulblnd Dooma R. '99t.. Ben Affleck Highlander: The Fln.' Dimension (9 1 S) The Grll1tll (R. '90) 

SHOW ~L.. ~"t ollhe ~omet -'BeIng John M.'kovlf.h (R, '99) ... ~~gars, Choosers Beggars, Choosers l ~arnal Desires (AU) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

MY NAME IS ~ll Y 
AND I'll BE YOUR 
ENGINEER, 

\ § 
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OUR SPECIAL TODAY i 
IS INCOMPREHEN- ~ 
SIBLE MUMBLING 1 : 
IN AN ACRONYM ! 
SAUCE WITH A : 
SNIDE OF ATTITUDE. 1 

~ i 

I " ! 

by Scott Adams 

I 'll 
JUST 
HAVE A 
TECH
NICAL 
REVIEW . 

~ 

DO YOU 
~NT 

SARCASM 
WITH THAT? 

\ 

AnlericasDoctor.com Scheduled Chats, "Breast 'Paln," by Carol Scott 
Conner, M.D., today at 2 p.m., www.americasdoctor.com. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. November 21, 2000 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Mix 
business with pleasure for best 
results. You will appreciate some 
competition from C'olleagues and 
clients, so organize a contest requir
ing skill and endurance. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : 
Di~appointment regarding your resj
dence will cause disruptions in your 
plans. Make sure you take care of 
the needs of those you're responsi
ble for. Private affairs may be all
consuming. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Idle time 
will lead to disagreements with 
those at home. Renovation or redec-

. orating projects could turn out well 
if you are willing to work with one 
another. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You 
should listen to sound advice con
cerning your present emotional situ
ation . You may find that career 
changes are being forced on you. 
Acceptance will be the key. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):' You will be 
highly creative in your work. Clients 
will appreciate your uniqueness 
even if your boss is too rigid to 
grasp your point of view. Your 
charm and intellect will win you 
points. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Discord 
will be manifest. Your preoccupation 
with emotional concerns may cause 
you to be self-centered. Pull yourself 
together. People around you rely on 
your stability apd wisdom. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Property 

bV Eugenia Last 

investments will payoff. You can 
make positive changes at home. You 
will impress others with your sound 
ideas. Don 't heSitate to ask for 
favors. Go after your goals. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Look to 
those with more experience and 
knowledge for answers. You can 
make romantic connections. Be pos
itive that your potential mate is com
pletely clear of past ties. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : 
You will work much better on your 
own today. Frustration will mount if 
you have to wait for someone to 
complete her or his work in order to 
finish yours. Don't expect favors 
from others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be 
creative. You will be happiest while 
working with your hands or when 
dealing with children. If you don't 
already have a hobby, today is an 
excellent day to start one. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Opportunities to make financial 
gains or sign contracts is apparent. 
You may want to become serious 
about your personal relationship. 
You must make decisions regarding 
your future together. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Expect 
discord with your emotional partner 
if you have been too wrapped up in 
your business dealings. You may 
want to take time to explain your sit
uation. Promise to make it up to her 
or him. 

public access tv schedule 
ChannBI2 10 p.m. Moms Come First 
6 p.m, Tom's Guitar Show - Live 10:30 p.m. Dorothy Shramm: Iowa 

Activist 7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo Show 11 p.m. Youth ExplOSion! #7 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 

Worship 
11:30 p.m. Free Speech Television: 

Understanding Human 
Security 9 p,m. SI. Mary's Liturgy 

The Daily Iowan 
staff, including Adam, Mike and Jeremy, wish you .. . 

a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Crossword !Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Ave-lime 

WImbledon 
champion 

5Boxa bll 
& Prepare to 

swallow 
13 ·"11 go along 

with thar 
, 14 Part of an act 

34 "When Will_ 61 Jal _ 
Loved" 12 Tony-, Oscar-

35 He should have and Emmy-
swatted those winner bom 
two ftles 101111(1900 

• Stephen of "The as Starting point In 
Crying Game' tennIS 

11 Oscar-winner 16 Cremona violin-
fo, 52-Across, maker 
1970 17 Russla'5_ 

41 New Deal arg. t.1ountalns 
15 t.1araltlOl1 42 Column next 10 A Graze 
II Play starring the onel Ie Puente known 

-The 
LeJ.~e ByJesse oJ Ammerman 

~emlnd your rela
es that gravy Isn't 

st a topping - it's 
also a criSp, refresh-
Jng drinkl 
• Forget the turkey, 
and opt for fast food 
instead. Your guests 
will love itl 
• Launch Into a rendl· 
tion of Ted Nugent's 
"Wango Tango" as 
soon as dinner Is 
served. Encourage 
others to )oln In. 
• See how much 
pumpkin pie you and 
your guests can put 
in your aunt's hair 
before she notices. 
• Forge a close bond 
with the turkey. Act 
horrified when it Is 
cooked. aarved and 
eaten. 
• When asked, InSist 
that what you 're most 
thankful for is the reo 
emergence of '7OS 
pop mUSic sensation 
David CassidY. 
• Try to Incorporate 
daoce segments 
every 10 minutes to 
keep guests enter· 
tained. 
• Make sure your 
grandmother 
participates in these 
dance segments. 
• Remember. There 
are many, many 
items you can stuff a 
tu rkey with. 
• Compliment your 
guests on their 
appearances. ~enti 
that some of them 
look just like the 
turkey. 
• Forbid plates and 
silVerware from 

·the dinner table. 
Inform your guests 
that "today, it's an 
¥II-out, bare 
tnuckles free· 
for-all. " 

J 0 ! 
WU~~~ __ ~~~ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~-- ~ .. ~ ____ ~~~ 52-Acro .. , 1952 44 New: Prefix as 'EI Rey' 

1 a Wrinkle remover 45 "The ThInker" 70 CabbageHke 

BY VIEW 
,. Humbug sculptor vegetable 

p,eceder 47 Play starring 
20 '_ we having 52-Across, 1958 

lun yet?" 51 Wahrn.', 
21 Malady offering 
23 t.1oeque prfeSI8 52 Leader'. place 
21 Get the picture 53 Unlucky 
2t FUm starring 57 The Trota". 

52-Aero .. , 1932 A Oiagnostlc 
33 More mature scanner, briefly 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 Big flOp 
2 Gumbo 
31mpelUOus 
4 Sock hop locale 
5 Plot Ir!-t-t-+-
• Easlem 

Canadian PlOY· 
7 1.10110 or 

I.1agnll/l! 
• Sign on , _ War 01 

1853-58 
10 Loser to a town 

tortoISe zt Wall St. deal 
1ii.I. ... t;;.fI!l!tiiti'tifi'ftl'f'l':' -irt7m:itit 11 Nobei Prize lObi· 30 Sonata section 

12 Oldn1 .tay 
~1'II~-m~lrif.mtTtirliiillliiiltil 14 Pallet alulI. r 31 Mademt Curi' 

""";+;'~""''''!!'I 17 "Che ... • II 32 Dellant anlWlr 
pnxluced near 10 'Shalll" 
thll 31 Where VankH 

;m~~ 22 Prkleful one, 000<t1e Iluck a 
"''''Gf*iitioi'II' ';:'+i.;+,m;;. astrologically I.ather 

23 High dudgeon 3t Ailtmatlve to • 

""

"""i'it'Itm'ii'!!'t'i-t;ffiimi1 24 Remov., as MUMII 
shoel 40 SokIi.ra' Oitch 

2t MaIn ' rlery 43 0eftIed 
~F-+.~ rr Armada 41 Go (lor) 

· brought to you by. 

41 Unexciting glllde .. Oame H .. 
4& CloMIy following It Genulne 
10 Egypt'. MubItak to Part of III 
53 Blg share archipelago 
M _ 't8f'I II ()ppoIIII 01 
II Smooth the wy long. 
.. BIg rig 14 Bering Sta birO 

Anlwltl IO tIrf InI dull kllhil puzzle 
.,.1VIIIIbIe by IOuIlManI phone: 
1·1IOO-420-58A (86$ ptr minutt). 
AnnullIUbIcripIIonI.,. avWbll tor .. 
best oI Sonday ~ Irom IhI )al1IO 
VIllI: l-eae-7-ACROSS. 
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INSIDE 

Hawks 

UI trelhme 
IIIlmoon. -
See paDe 2= 


